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r-f* HE original of the "Stage Coach Pictures" so often used in the former

\Jf Muse to contrast the old days with the later ones, was a drawing

by Mrs. Gustave Elessner. Mr Blessner, Musical Director at Saint Mary's

in the forties, had il lithographed for the use on the cover of some waltzes

which he composed and had published in 1S45. On the title page in addition

to the Stage Coach Picture was printed: "The Flower of the South: A
Collection of Characteristic Waltzes, Composed for the Piano and Dedi-

cated to the Young Ladies of St. Mary's School, Raleigh, N. C."
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Foreword

' JH' ' I E old M?(.se, after twenty-six years of publica-

\J t ion, has laid aside its title, confusing because of

other Muses—the Mu Athletic Association and

the Muse, too commonly railed Built 7 in - ami lias

adopted Stage Coach as a mure distinguishing name.
The real "Stage Coach" was so dear to St. Mary's in

the early forties when Mr. Gustave Blessner dedicated

his "Flower of the South" to St. Mary's girls, that we
have revived its memory in the middle twenties when
St. Mary's is still the "Flower id' the South," hoping
thereby to pay tribute to the tradition of her productive

past, desiring even more to have a vehicle to draw
her into a purposeful future.



Dedication

BECAUSE she has accomplished without fear or

compromise those tilings which arc hard to do;

because she has set an example of truth and loyalty and

unbiased justice; because she has created a standard for

all St. .Mary's girls by her very art of living:

In behalf of the whole school, the Senior Class of

Nmeteen-tweuty-five, with gratitude and affection, dedi-

cates the twenty-seventh yearbook of St. Mary's

TO

Miss Bertha Adele Morgan

JIBE7 ZM
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Alma Mater

Tune: "Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms"

£TT. MARY'S! Wherever thy daughters may be

j^^J They love thy high praises to sing1

,

And In tell of thy beauties of campus and tree

Around which sweet memories < 1 i 1
1 li.

;

They may wander afar, out of reach of thy name

Afar nut of sight of thy grove,

But the thought of Saint Mary's aye kindles a flame

Of sweet recollections and love.

Beloved Saint Mary's! How greal is our debt!

Thou hast cared for thy daughters full well;

They can never thy happy instructions forget,

Nor fail of thy virtues to tell.

The love that I hey feel is a heritage pure;

An experience wholesome and sweet.

Through fast rolling years it will grow and endure

Be .a lamp and a guide to their feet.

.May tlie future unite all the good of the past

With the best that new knowledge can bring.

Ever onward and upward thy course! to the last

lie thou steadfast in every good thing.

Generations to conic may thy fair daughters still

fondly think of thy halls and thy grove,

And carry thy teaching o'er woodland and bill

Of earnestness, wisdom and love.

[ 10]
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Historical Fads

St. Mary's was not always

The cloister it is now,

For once the boys were urged to come,

Invited in. I trow!

But that was back in thirty-two,

All that is over now.

It's very hard, indeed, to think

That once boys big and bold

Went noisily with heavy tread.

Within our gentle hold,

And shook with boisterous mirth the walls

That our quiet cells enfold.

Oh—once this was a school tor boys.

And on the tender grass

Where our fair maidens stroll demure.

Rude boys were wont to pass.

But that was back in thirty-two.

Those days are gone, alas!

In eighteen forty-two 'tis known.

Came Dr. Albert Smedes,

To found a school for Southern girls,

And elevate their needs.

He taught them twice or thrice a week

In Abstracts or in deeds.

[ 19]



And on Saturday afternoon each girl

Must mend each torn glove.

But when Madame was safely gone they'd draw

From their hidden treasure trove,

A piece of bread or a slice of cheese

And cook on the cosy stove.

And when the war came all the girls

Were glad to do their share.

And after they'd served and stitched and saved,

And rolled white cloth with care,

They'd march up and down on Uillsboro Street,

Playing soldier with Hags in their hair.

At the soirees the school gave

They never, never danced.

But all the little girls in trills

With lace and curls enhanced.

Sat stiffly on sedate tall chairs,

And gazed in awe. entranced.

And often these soirees it seems,

Would lead to something more,

For, often, handsome men were seen

(By girls behind the door),

Waiting for their wise young maids

From three till sometimes four.

[20 1



So years passed merrily enough.,

With much of work and play.

And girls came in from everywhere,

Some only for the day.

Because St. Mary's name was known,

Some came from far away.

Under a new regime, the grove

Was lined with waiting men,

When they could come to Chapel

And renew their faith again.

(And, incidentally, they saw

The fairest maidens then.)

And all the while St. Mary's grew,

Conveniences fast came.

While many of her former girls

To her brought their bright fame.

Till all the State has come to love

The honor of her name.

The girls are always much the same,

(They've been alike since Eve),

And Seniors always shed sad tears

When they must finally leave.

(We've saved them that in time they may

A Raleigh drought relieve.)

[21 ]



The Board of Trustees

The Bishops

Rt. Rev. Jos. Blount Cheshire, D.D.. Chairman Raleigh, N. C.

Rt. Rev. Wm. Alexander Guerry, D.D Charleston, S. C.

Rt. Rev. Junius M. Horner, D.D Asheville, N. C.

Rt. Rev. Tims. C. Dabst, D.D Wilmington, N. C.

Rt. Rev. Kirkman G. Fini.av, D.D Columbia, S. C.

Rt. Rev. Edwin A. Penick, D.D Charlotte. N. C.

Clerical and Lay Trustees

North Carolina
(Until 1030) (Until 1027)

Mr. Graham H. Andrews, Raleigh. Rev. M. A. Barber, Raleigh.
Mr. Thos. H. Battle, Rocky Mount. Mrs. T. W. Bickett. Raleigh.

Dr. R. H. Lewis, Raleigh. Mr. F. A. Brvin, Durham.
Mrs. W. D. Toy. Chapel Hill. Rev. Isaac M. Hughes, Henderson.

East Carolina

(Until 1930) (Until 1927)
Rev. .1. B. Gimii.E. Wilmington. Rev. R. B. Drane. D.D., Edenton.
Mr. Geo. C. Royaii. Golilsbi.ro. Mr. W. D. MacMillan. Jr.. Wilmington.

Western North Carolina

(Until 1926) (Until 1925)
Rev. J. W. Cantey Johnson, Gastonia. Rev. John H. Griffith, Asheville.

Mr. Geo. H. Holmes, Tryon. Mr. Addison C. Manoum, Gastonia.

South Carolina
(Until 1026) (Until 1926)

Mil T. W. Bacot, Charleston. Rev. W. S. Poyner, Florence.

Dr. Wm, Eoleston, Hartsville. Rev. Wm. Way, Charleston.

Upper South Carolina

(Until 1926) (Until 192G)

Mr. D. G. Ellison, Columbia. Rev. Wm. E. McCord, Rock Hill.

Mr. W. S. Manning, Spartanburg. Rev. T. T. Walsh. York.

Executive Committee

Rt. Rev. Jos. Blount Cheshire, D.D., Chairman.

Mr. Graham H. Andrews Rev. Isaac M. Hughes
Mr. W. A. Ervin Dr. R. H. Lewis
Hun. W. A. Hoke Mr. Geo. C. Royall

Secretary and Treasurer of Executive Committee

Mr. Charles Root. Raleigh, N. C.

Alumnae Officers
Miss Rfjna Clark, President Tarboro, N. C.

Miss Sarah Cheshire, Vice-president- Raleigh, N. C.

Miss Kate Mi Kjmmon. Secretary Raleigh, N. C.

Miss Louise Busbee, Assistant Secretary Raleigh. N. C
Mrs. Withers, Treasurer Raleigh, N. C.
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The Rt. Rev. Joseph Bun vr Cheshiue, D.D.

I
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The Rev. Warben Wade Way
Sixth Hector of Saint Mary's School, 101S
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Miss Berth \ A. Mokoah
Lmlil Principal, 1925

& .1 ._<

Miss Saka Turnee
Acaclem ic Head, 1025

Ji
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The Faculty and Officers of Saint Mary's

1924-1925

Rev. Warreh W. Way Rector

Miss Bertha Adele Morgan Dean of Students

Miss Saba Clarke Turner Academic Head
A. W. Tucker Secretary and Business Manager

The Academic Department

Rev. Warreh W. Way Kihlc

A.B., Hobarl College; A.M., University of Chicago; Rector of St. Mary's, HUH

—

Sara Clarke Turner English

A.B., Goucher; A.M., Columbia University

Wn. i.iAM E. Stone History. Economics and Sociology

A B ., Ilarvnr.l

Prances Ranney Bottum Science

Graduate of Sainl Mary's; B.S., Peabody

Helen Ann Slauoht '.Science

A.B., Vassal' College

Bertha M. Ruef French
A II

,
Vassal- College

.1
1 1.1a Price Prorser Mathematics

A I'.. Powhatan College; A.M., University of South Carolina

Susan Reayis Cooke English

I'll B , University of Chicago

Lora E. Simbolotti Spanish and French

Berlits School of Languages, Boston

Mabel Julia Siiapcott Latin

AH, Colorado Ciillese; A.M., Columbia University

Lorah Monroe English and Mathematics
B.A., Wellesley College

Annarrah Lee Stewart English and History

A.B., Kansas University

Mrs. Ruth Badger Hai.i French and History

A.B., Oberlin College

Grace Hotjciien Physical Education

Harvard University Department of Physical Education; Peabody College

*On leave of absence.
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The Faculy and Officers continued

Music Department

William H. Junks, A.A.CO.. Director Pimm. Organ, Yoin\ Theory
AH, Trinity College, Berlin

Mauy Elizabeth Bell Piano
Mount Allison Conservatory of Musk

Jessie Buchanan Piano
Wellesley College; Ohservation Work Under Gadowsky, Chicago

Elizabeth Ckaig Cobb Piano

Bell Piano School; Pupil of Cnia Aarup G-reen, Brooktield School

Georgia A. Cbofut Voice

Julia B, Dickinson, John .1. Bishop, New England Conservatory, Boston

Mrs. Bessie Raye McMilliajj Violin

Gustave Hagedorn

Art Department
Clara I. Fenner Drawing, Painting, Design

Maryland Institute

Expression Department
Florence C. Davis, Director Expression, Dramatic Art

B.O., Emerson College

Business Department

Lizzie H. Lee, Director Stenography, Typewriting, Bookkeeping
Director of the Department, isfie—

Home Economics Department

Elizabeth Bason Domestic Science, Domestic Art
A.B., Flora M lonald Teachers College, Columbia University

Officers—1924-1925
Rev. Warren W. Way Rector

Miss Bertha Adele Morgan Dean of Students

Miss Sara Clarke Turner Academic Head
Miss Kate McKimmon Special Supervisor

Mrs. Nannie H. Marriott Dietitian

Miss Florence U. Talbot Assistant Housekeeper
Miss Annie Alexander, R.N Matron of the Infirmary

Graduate of St. Vincent's Hospital, Norfolk, Va

Dr. A. W. Knox School Physician

Dr. H. B. Haywood, Jh Associate Physician

A. W. Tucker Secretary and Business Manager
S.B., Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Miss Juliet B. Sutton Secretary to the Rector

Miss Mary Lewis Sasser Office Secretary

Miss Kathleen Johnson Office Secretary

Mrs. Ella Howell Weedon Librarian
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School Songs

HAIL ST. MARYS

, I i/rf /''''-' from Margaret Mason Young, 1SQ0
In ;i grove of stately oak trees,

Where the sunlight lips.

Stands Saint Mary's true and noble
'Neath the Southern skies.

Far and wide, oh sound her praises,

Chorus full and free.

Hail, Saint Mary's, Alma Mater.
Hail all hail to thee!

Well we love the little chapel,

Ever hold n dear;
Hear the echoes of the music,

Rising soft and clear,

Far and wide, ete.

There the ivy and the roses

CHmb the old stone wjiU,

There the sweet, enticing bird notes
Sound their magic call.

Far ete

GOODBYE SCHOOL, WE'KE THKOLGH

A Sono of Graduation Day
{After "Good-bye, QhU" from "Chin Chin

We're the happiest, girls in all the realn

sehooldom,
We feel as though we'd triumphed over

We've reached a goal we've ever sought.
A day of which we've ever thought,

That wondrous day on which we graduate.
Of course we've not had only sun and floi

But storms and clouds have braced us in the
Like every other girl we've wasted hours,

But now all's done—the future looks be
And yet we say with heartfelt sigh
For the happy days of the years gone by-

Good-bye, school, we're through,
Dear school where we have met,

We say good bye to you
With very real regret.

Our day of jubilation
Is full of fascination.
But we'll e'er to you he true.

Good-bye, school,

Good-bye, school, we're through.

We've often read in poems and romances
That some day in some way, if we but wait,

The thing we seek both far and wide

—

The thing for which we've ever sighed

—

Will come to us
—

'tis so deemed by fate.

And so it's all come true as in a story,

Commencement morning with its golden sun,
Has risen upon our sight in all its glory,

For us there'll never be such other one,
And yet we sny with heartfelt sigh
For the happy days of years gone by.

Good-bve. school, we're through, etc
E. C, 1915.

. of

(lite, Siiii

Dr.
\'ers.

line. V,

His
aign. His

SWEET WILLIAM
(Tune: "When First I Met. Sweet Peggy")

When first T saw sweet William
Th as when I left the train

In one of his hands he took my bag,
In t'other he whirled his cane.
lie ;isked me fur a quarter,
And kindly took my cheek;
I was so thankful to him that

I 'most fell on his neck.
But there were most a dozen more.
A ml checks rind bags Wfre there galore

—

So he looked once lit me,
Then turned him to flee,

Leaving me, for the once, the floor.

When next I saw sweet William
Twas in the history room;
tie wore stuck in his buttonhole
A red rose full in bloom.
The very first thing he asked me
I really didn't know

;

But he' said •'That's right." and then he talked
On the theme an hour or so

—

Willi a pause every now and then,

And 1 1 1 en he st a rted off agn i n

.

When his "what" oft is heard
We just fill in the word

—

Oh. sweet William's the sweetest of men!

WHEN MISS KATIE WAS A TEENY
LITTLE GIRL

it Mary's was a voungster, not a venerable
old dear

/hen Miss Kntie was a teeny little girl

—

Alhert Smedes, the Founder, was a living

presence here
/hen Miss Katie was a teeny little girl.

forceful personality, his eloquence and charm,
loving care which sheltered, as it were, his

girls from harm,
e a sense of sweet protection free from out

side world's alarm

—

Vlien Miss Km tie was a teeny little girl.

confirmation grand was used to pull each
other's curls

hen Miss Katie was a teeny little girl ;

even in the 50's, girls, you know, were only
girls

—

hen Miss Katie was a teeny little girl.

stage coach rolling through the grove caused
them a great to-do,

small front proch was full of girls-—-I fear
ilie windows, too;

d hear Madame Clement's pupils most po-

litely parlez-vous—

-

hen Miss Katie was a teeny little girl.

traditions of Saint Mary's were but being
formed, you know,

lien Miss Katie was a teeny little girl

;

precept and example of the Founder made
them so,

hen Miss Katie was a teeny little girl;

teachers and his pupils cherished deep his

big ideal,

c successors to the present strive to keep
that ideal real;

til who love Saint Mary's those days made
deep appeal

—

hen Miss Katie was a teeny little girl.

YV

For

You'i

W

The

w
The

\V1

His

TlHMl

To ii
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St. Mary's and Miss Katie go hand in hand. You can't say the one without thinking of the other.
Miss Katie )ttrann St. Marys and all that it stands for in its brightest traditions and highest ideals, She
is a steadfast example of loyalty, honor and truth. Every St. Mary's girl who has known her is

indelibly impressed by her kindliness and goodness, and is unconsciously ennobled by her example.

[ 31 ]



The School Council

^" HK School Council was instituted by the Rector at the beginning of the Session

V-/ 1919*20 for the purpose of giving the Student Body a real share in the government of

the school. The growth of the power and influence of the student government has been

slow of necessity, but it is hoped that under the guidance of the Rector and the Lady
Principal the joint council will effect a successful rule of the school.

Offic

Faculty

Mr. Way Chairman
Miss Turner Secretary

Students
Ellen Melick President
Fenton Yellott Secretary

Members
Mi:. Way
Miss Morgan
Miss TURNER
Mr. Stone
Mil. Tucker
Mrs. Smpsox
Miss Davis
Miss SlIAPCOTT
Ellen Melick

Catherine Menzies
Katharine Johnson
Emily Burgwyn
Fentox Yellott
Mela Royai.i.

Mary Mutter Moore
Alice Toyyers
Louise Allen
Margaret Bullitt

[32]
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The Rt. Rev. Edwin A. Pemck
Sponsor of the Senior Class, 1923
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Mu. Stone, Senior Class Adviser

Senior Class

Colons: Purple and Lavender Flower: Violet

Motto: Aim high, but reach higher

CLASS OFFICERS
Catherine Menzies President
Betty Ragland .__ Vice-president
Helen Little Secretary
Grace Duncan Treasurer
Katharine Johnson Poet
Emily Burgwyn Historian
Bettie Feu Prophetess
Fenton Ykli.ott Testator

REPRESENTATIVES ON THE SCHOOL COUNCIL
Catherine Menzies Ellen Mki.uk Katharine Johnson

Fenton Yellott Emily Burgwyn

CLASS ROLL
Barker Johnson Ragland
Burgwyn Lav Saunders
Close Lithe Skinner
Duncan Martin Smith
Fell Menzies Smngler
Green Meliuk Staley
Hall Morris Stark
Holt Nixon Wood
Hood Yellott
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"Cat" isn't always the lovable

lamb. Sometimes she has been
known to be a very greedy little

pig, as the empty cracker box in

room No. 253 will testify. But
once to see Catherine's smile makes
you quite forget that. It's a won-
der that that perfect-tooth feature

hasn't been capitalized by Forhun's
Tooth Paste Company.

It is unanimously agreed that the
record-making, never-to-be-forgotten

'25's stunts and entertainments
have achieved their fame through
the efforts of Cat. She it is who
has done the work and somehow
always failed to come in on the
party itself. Poor girl, her second
name is hard luck. We hope she
won't have to carry the weight of

the world on her most lovable

shoulders when she leaves these
"sheltering halls."

Catherine Menzies
Hickory, N. C.

1923-24-25

"Cat"

Sigma; Sigma Lambda; Pan-Archon Council (2); Honor
Committee (2-3); Secretary-treasurer of St. Katherine's Chapter
(2); President of -lunior Class (2); Student Council (2-3);
Chairman of PaiL-Archon Council (2-3); Red Cross Committee
(2); Chief Marshal Sigma Lambda (2); College Club (3); Lit-

erature Club (3); North Carolina Club (1-2-3); "Honor Girl"

(2); President of Senior Class (3); "Most Lovable" (2-3).



Little and dainty, bubbling over

with the joy of living, and in steps

Betty! She always holds the cen-

ter of attention with her dancing,

for Betty is like a feather carried

along with the music. And sh-h-h

we will tell you a secret. Betty's

been to Europe! She's told us her

experiences over and over again,

and we're proud that one member
of our class gets mail with foreign

stamps on it.

Thus for two reasons, Betty adds
to the class of '25, but she doesn't

spend all her time dancing or read-

ing foreign mail! She is a most
obliging chaperon, and has many
friends outside the Seniors who
know her best. We predict a bril-

liant future for Betty, and we ex-

pect the story-book tale to come
true, when we'll say we're proud
to have gone to school with her!

We wish her all success and will

always remember her as the lively

little girl who brightened Senior
Hall on cloudy days.

Elizabeth KAfiXANn
Salisbury, N. C.

1922-23-24-25

"Betty"

Mn; E.A.P.; Vice-president "Prep" Class (2); Vice-president
Junior Class (3); Honor Committee (3); Dramatic Club
CJ-3-4) ; Chapel Warden (4) ; Vice-president of E.A.P. Literary
Society (4); Vice-president Senior Class (4); Literature Club
(4); Assistant Editor of M<use (4).



Helen Martin Little

Elizabeth City, N. C.

1924-25

"Pris"

Mu; E.A.P.; President of Service School League Chapter
(2); Secretary of Class (2); Altar Guild (1-2); Third Team
Basketball (1-2); Second Team Volley Ball (1); .North Carolina

Club (1-2); Delegate to Blue Ridge (1); Senior Reporter to

the Uuae (2); College Club (2); Literature Club (2).

"Pris" does adore to shake a pat-

ter to Paul Whiteman's latest jazz,

but, unlike most of us. she doesn't
let a good time interfere with her
studies. For instance, who of us
could go to a dance the night before
we came back from the Christmas
holidays and then get right to work
on our Senior Essay? Well, Pris
did! She likes to recite original
French from Corneilles Horace, too.

French is not the only foreign lan-

guage she has met. She can parlez-

vous just as well in Spanish as she
can in French and if "Kat" Morris
passes Spanish it will be all Pris's

fault (just ask Kat.) Pris is a
good sport and a friend you like

to own.



From a chorister to a chorus girl

is a far call, but Grace can make
the grade. In fact, grade-making
is her specialty. Not that we are
jealous—or even envious—because
we all must admit that Grace cer-

tainly earns well her most excel-

lent grades. But to return to her
above-mentioned versatility: She
dances in "Gloria Pokes" like Ruth
St. Denis; she sings in the choir
and in "Boots and Shoes" like

Schuman-Heink ; she beats a volley

ball like an Olympic champion (ask
the Mu's); she lends herself to

every one and any one who needs
her. And that's Grace!
But alas—she is not perfect. She

just detests fat people of the mas-
culine gender. In fact, extremely
thin ones are the only ones who
seem to exist for her!

Grace Wilson Duncan
Beaufort, North Carolina

1924-25

Mu; E.A.P.; Class Treasurer (2); Church School Service
League Chapter President (2); Altar Guild (1-2); Secretary-
treasurer of Altar Guild (2) ; Volley Ball Manager (2) ; First
Team Volley Ball (1); Glee Club (1-2); Literature Club (2) ;

North Carolina Club (1-2); Choir (1-2).



Must we really confess it? Kath-
erine is the one blot on the history
of our "promising class." She is

the second senior in seven years to

chew gum. Alas and alack! We
can never live down that disgrace.

To some extent her virtues atone

for this mammoth sin. List to

them: She's arch-president of the

W. C. B.'s ("what cost beauty?");

she's the champion sleeper on His-

tory N and Sociology; she's the lit-

erary genius who wrote up the

athletics in this volume; she's the

object of adoration of countless

[rushes, and one of admiration for

her many friends; she's the ring-

leader, pep-leader, cheer-leader (and
inspirer) of the Sigmas; she even

is nearly the "most influential."

Above all, she's the epitome of

sportsmanship and paldom. If we
said half we should we would be

accused of exaggeration, or Kath-

erine of being the Editor's pet.

Katharine Mokeis
Henderson, N. C.

1922-23-24-25

"K. Morris"

Sigma; E.A.P. ; North Carolina Chili; President of Sigma
Athletic Association (3-4); Sigma Cheer Leader (1-2-3-4);
Secretary-treasurer of Sigmas (2); President of Freshman
Class (2); Vice-president of Sophomore Class (3); Third
Team Basketball (1-4); Second Team Basketball (2-3); First
Team Volley Ball (3); Literary Editor of Stage Coach (4);
Literature Club (4); Student Council (2-8); Pan-Arclion Coun-
cil (2-3-4); Honor Committee (2-3); Commencement Marshal
(3); "Peppiest" (3); "Most Popular" (4).



"Edna Jones, there's a special in

your mirror!" and Edna Jones
comes flying back trom her des-

tined French M, grabs Brack's

flaming (with red stamps) epistle

and scurries back to class, last as

she can fly. But that's the only

time that Edna Jones hurries. Gen-
erally, she drags her little heels

along very slowly, and drawls her
little speeches very slowly, and
smiles very slowly. Miss Buc-
hanan calls her "Pansy," and it's

not an ill-fitting name, for Etna
has a wistful face like a quaint lit-

tle Pan, and gracious little ways
that make her universally loved

—

universally, we say, meaning loved
by every one of us and by one
Colonel Braxton Bragg of the Coca-
Cola Bottling Works especially.

Edna Jones Nixon
Hertford, N. C.

1923-24-25

"Etna"

Sigma ; Sigma Lambda ; Secretary of Signui Lambda Literary

Society (3) ; President of North Carolina Club (3); Business
Manager of the Muse (3); Pan-Archon Council (3); Altai-

Guild (2-3); "Cutest" (2-3); Granddaughters' Club; Com-
mencement Marshal (2).



"Now, let's see, was Mary Smith
up here in 1918 or 1919?" "I don't

know. Wait a minute and 111 ask

Emily." "Who Emily doesn't know
— ! Emily is what you might call

one of the clinging vines of St.

Mary's, having clung here for five

years already. She is our pride and
glory when it comes to ancestors

and she can hand out dope on hers,

yours or anybody else's forefathers.

She is one you can't "down" to save

your life, and it won't be a draw-

back to her in later years either.

You've just got to hand it to Emily,

that's all. (And sh-h-h-h, she has

learned in Sociology that profes-

sional people—doctors for instance

—have a very small percentage of

divorces.)

Emily Roper Btjeowyk
Jackson, N. C.

1921-22-23-24-25

"Little Em"

Mu; Sigma Lambda'; College Club (1-2-3-4-5); Secretary-

treasurer of College Club (4) ; President of College Club (5) ;

Associate Editor of the Muse (5); Alumnae Editor of the

Muse (5); School Council (5); Honor Committee (5); Pan-
Arehon Council (5); Altar Guild (4-5); Chapel Warden (5);
Custodian of Sigma Lambda Banner (5); Service School
League Chapter President (5); Class Historian (5); Literature
Club (5); Virginia Club (5); North Carolina Club (3-4).



Ah! Hats oft, noble countrymen!
Behold the scholar of the class.

When "talents" were being passed

around Mary proved herself a. pig

and helped herself to two—good
business ability and a scholarly

mind to answer those English N
questions. That's entirely too

much for one person, you'll admit,

and we agree, but as Solomon said

:

"What are you going to do about

it?" Mary is just about the best

editor of the Muse we've ever seen,

and the result is that the Muse is

the best that it's ever been. And
that's not all, either. Those English

tests that are the bane of our poor
existence don't phase that girl a bit.

She knocks them lor a row of an-

tique bedsteads.

Mart Garnett Stark
Norfolk, Va.

1924-25

Sigma; K.A.P. ; College Club (2); Altar Guild (1-2); Vir-
ginia Club (1-2) ; President of Virginia Club (2) ; Chapel Li
brarian (2) ; Editor-m-chief of tbe Muse (2) ; Second Vice-
president of the E.A.P. Literary Society (2) ; Pan Archon
Council (2); Literature Club (2); Winner in tbe Inter-society
Short-story Contest ( 1

)
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Virginia loves berries but her
favorite is the Salisbury—can you
blame her? Neither can we. Vir-

ginia is a combination of brains
and fun, and if you don't think so

just look at that smile. She al-

ways has the happy faculty of both
drawing lovely ladies and listening

at the same time to Mr. Stone ex-

press his vie'ws on the why and
wherefore of Sociology. But Mr.
Stone just can't seem to realize to

save his life that she can do both
at the same time. In spite of it

all Virginia is the "berries," and
you arc glad to call her your pal.

(And sh-h-h-h, she just loves Rus-
sia and Jerusalem. We wunrter

why?)

Virginia Barker
Salisbury. N. C.

1924-2f>

"Gin"

Sigma; Siffimi Lambda; North Carolina Club (1-2); College

Club (2); Literature Club (2); Sigma Lambila Reporter for

tlie Mute (2); Urauddau^liters Club (1-2). w^£ *
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"Bobby will do it." and sure
enough she does. Just what we'd
do without her ever-present help is

a question with which we are for-

tunately not confronted. It is a

pity, however, that Bobby has de-

generated in such a degree this

year (the exception to the rule

about the Senior influence for

good.) "Would she have skipped a
class last year? Would she have
taken a tub after lights? Would
she brazenly have used rouge and
(don't tell it I lipstick? We are

forced to admit that she wouldn't,

and likewise that she doesn't qualify

this year for any silver conduct
star.

But this is only gentle (?) teas-

ing! Bobby is an indispensable
member of the class, and fortunate
we are to have her with us.

Mil; S
Club (1);

Mary Farquhar Green
"Falling Green"

Derwood, Maryland
1922-23-24-25

"Bobbie"

;ma Lambda; Dramatic Club (1-2-3); Northern
Southern Club (2-3) ; Literature Club (3) ;



The- last of the Lays! This is

the honor that has been conferred
on the class of '25. to have as one
of its members the last of the Lays
to come to S. M. S. Since 1907
one sister or other has been up-
holding the honor of the school.
And Virginia is no exception.
She is always there and with a

steady hand and head, whether
rushing around on Wednesday night
to find somebody to go to the Al-
tar Guild, or trying to hide from
Miss Fenner what she is making
for the Senior Vaudeville during
art period, or saying politely (?)
at the postofflce window, for the
one hundred and seventy-fifth time,
"No, we have no stationery or foun-
tain pens," to each of the 175 girls
in school.

But there is just one queer thing
about Virginia. She seems to be
(lueerly affected by birds. Every
time a Hawk conies flying around
or if she ever hears from one,
flightiness is a small thing of which
to accuse her!

Virginia Lay
Beaufort, N. C.

1924-25

"Ginger"

Hu; E.A.P. Altar Guild (1-2); North Carolina Club (1-2);
Choir (1-2); Winner of Inter-society Poetry Contest (1);
Sketch Cluh (2); Church School Service League Leader (2)-
President of Altar Guild (2); Pan-Archon Council (2); E.A.P.
Reporter lo the liw.se (2); Literature Club (2).



Katherine has Worth in more
ways than one. We can readily tes-

tify to one sense of the word, but
we must confess that we take the
second part on faith. You see, no
attempt has been successful in

delving into Katherine's mail.

Miraibilc dietu! And nothing ever
displeases or "gripes" Katherine.
She's the one girl in Senior Hall
who can always smile. We hope
she always can.

.She is determined to receive a
real hones' 'Injun degree from a
college. At the rate she goes now
in determination and real applica-

tion to her work we know she will.

What will be her "Major," you ask?
Oh, that's easy— (home) economics.

nf s3 *' '' !
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Katherine Maetin
Burlington, N. C.

1924-25

"K. Martin"

Mb; E.A.P.; Literary Club (2); Chorus Club (1); Altar
Guild (1-2) ; North Carolina Club (1-2); Supervisor West
Rock (1).



Has anybody ever seen Lib when
she wasn't talking a blue streak?
tf so, we wish that person would
notify the Annual staff, so that a

special page could be dedicated to

"Her Silent Moment."
However, that very fact makes

Lib one of the most attractive and
popular members of the Senior
Class. Her loyalty and lovable

character have won many friends

for her during her two years at St.

Mary's and everybody will miss her
next year (especially the manager
of the Blue Moon.) She is not only
popular with the fairer sex, but by
her fascinating smile she has
stepped into the hearts of many
Carolina and Harvard men, and we
hope that she will find as much
sunshine in her own life as she has
made for others, because everybody
loves Lib.

Elizabeth Wood
Edenton, N. C.

1924-25

"Lib"

Mu; Sigma Lambda; Collt-ge Club (2); Altar Guild (1-2);

Dramatic Club (1-2) ; North Carolina Club (1-2) ;
President

of "Granddaughters Club" (2).



If you saw Julia chewing; gum
and playing the piano in the Senior

Orchestra, you thought she was
a very gay. unreliable little gamin.
But if you tiptoed into Senior Hall

on another day and saw her care-

fully painting posters for the Sen-

ior Stunt, you thought she was
artistic and efficient. If you ven-

tured into the Auditorium and
heard her playing one little ditty

over and over until the Seniors

registered every emotion Miss
Davis wanted, you thought she was
of a heavenly disposition. But

when you saw her go out on Mon-
day, you knew that she was dainty

and pretty as a picture and quite

the most stylish girl in the Senior

Class. She's talented and versatile

and lovable. So not once in a blue

moon has the class missed anybody
quite as much.

Julia Staley
Rocky Mount. N. C.

1924-25

Mu; E.A.l'.; Did not tonic back after first lialf-ye



We think Ellen still believes in

Santa Claus, at least, she is firmly

convinced that the "stars are
junks." Has poetry ever done that

for you? Yes, she still persists in

absorbing as much high-brow lit-

erature as she can find time for.

We must confess, however, that

there isn't so much time because
Ellen really has a lot to do. What
school entertainment has ever suc-

ceeded without her leadership?

What class has ever gotten along
without her timely assistance in

answering obscure questions bril-

liantly? (Have you ever bluffed

Ellen ? ) And what would the

E.A.P.'e do without her? What
could any of us have done without
her? We can wonder only.

Ellen Camden Melick
Elizabeth City, N. C.

1924-25

Mu; E.A.P.- North Carolina Club (12) : Altar Guild (1-2);
Supervisor of West Wing (1); Secretary-treasurer nf Junior
Class (1); Assistant Business Manager of the Muse (1); Inter-

society Debater (1-2); "Honor Girl" (1); Commencement Mar-
shal (1); Church School Service League (1-2); Chairman Pro-
gram Committee (2); President of Kate MiKimuion Chapter (2);
Dramatic Club (1-2); Vice-president Dramatic Club (2); Lit-

erature Club (2) ; Program Committee (2) ; Pan-Aiclion Coun-
cil (2); Secretary of School Council (2); Chairman nf Honor
Committee (2); President of Student Body (2); "Most Influen-
tial" (2) ; May Queen (2).



Scene 1. Second floor Senior Hall.

Rising bell rings! A floor creaks!

A step trips down the hall! A tub

is turned on! A voice begins to

warble "When morning gilds the

skies." or "Ain't gonna sleep no
more." Chorus (from all the other
rooms in Senior Hall) "Neither will

We. Smother it!" Katherine's day
has thus cheerily begun.
Scene 2. Bible N, Economics,

Latin N, or History N.

Teacher: "You tell them, then,

Miss Johnson."
Her day is progressing true to

form.

Scene 3. Anywhere.
"Keep time at the game? I'll

try"—"You must let me have that

copy, it goes to press immediately
(will I have to write her article all

over, I wonder?)" "Let's go dance."
"This is the last time I do anything
in the Literary Society; positively

the last"—"Preside again?"
All of which proves her versatile

nature. For she van and does do
everything well she attempts, and
she attempts everything. (Her 7

a.m. solo hasn't yet progressed to

the "attempt" stage.)
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Kathekine Badger Johnson
Eustis, Florida

1924-25

"Kate;" "K. Johnson"

Mu; Sigma Lambda; Altar Guild (1-2); College Club (-1-2);

Supervisor of East Wing (1); Assistant Editor-in-chief of the

Must- (1); Commencement Marshal il); [nter-society De-
hater (1); Vice-president Sigma Lambda Literary Society (2);
President of Chapter of Church School Service League (2) ;

Honor Committee (2); School Council (2); Chairman St. Mary's
Branch of the Literature Club (2) ; Pan-Archon Council (2) ;

Southern Club (1-2) ; Class Poet (2) ; Dramatic. Club (2) ;

Crucifer (2); Editor-in-chief of the Stacse Coach (2); "Most
Original" (2 ).



Behold the Madonna of the class!

But on second thought she is only
the perfect roommate, the only one
in captivity. "Mary-Wood" is both
the envy and despair of every long-

suffering roommate. "Go thou and
do likewise." they say to their

equally long-suffering spouses.

Still another thing has endeared
her to the hearts of her classmates.

She has killed more Senior Hall in-

habitants (of the animal gender)
than all the other girls put to-

gether, and consequently won the

eternal gratitude of the building.

If Mary-Wood is ever angry we
don't need to run. If she is ever

blue we are not depressed. If she

is ever spiteful we need have no
fear for our name. If she's ever

selfish we never suffer. All because

we never know her as anything but

onr sunny, helpful, little Mary-
Wood.

Maky Wood Hall
Scotland Neck, N. C.

1924-25

"Mary-Wood"

Sigma; E.A.P.; Altar Guild (1-2); North Carolina Club;

Granddaughters' Club (1-2)-; Custodian of the E.A.P. Banner
(2); Vice-president of the Granddaughters Club (2); Litera-

ture Club (2); Church Warden (2).



ACT ONE
Scfjne 1. Jackie: Bettie. Miss

Turner said your story is the best
that's been written since she's been
up here, so we'll have to have it for
the contest!

Scene 2. C. Menzies: Bettie,

you'll have to write the Senior
Stunt or it'll fall through!

ACT TWO
Scene 1. Any New Girl: Bettie

Fell, do you take checks for the
Annual ?

Scene 2. Any New Girl: I don't
see why we have to pay $5 for pay-
day anyway! Where does it go?
Scene 3. Ellen Melick: Bettie

won't you see Mrs. Marriot about
the refreshments? I've got so many
things to do.

ACT THREE
Tired Business Man: Really, Miss

Fell, we hadn't intended to take any
space this year, but we'll take a
double page if you'll let us have this

position.

Second Ditto: Yes, I see your
point. That space really was too
small for our concern. We'd like to

double that this year.
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Betty Jackson Fell
Trenton, New Jersey

1924-25

"Bettie-Fell—Buttie-Full"

Mu; E.A.P.; Altar Guild (1-2); Granddaughters Club; Nor-
thern Chib

; Literary Editor of the Muse (1); Red Cross Com-
mittee (1); College Club (2); Secretary-treasurer of the Mus
(2); Assistant Cheer Leader of the Mus (2); Treasurer of
the E.A.P. Literary Society (2); Council Church School Service
League (2); Pan-Archpn Council (2); Delegate to Greensboro
(2); Vice-president Of Northern Club (2); Class Prophet (2);
Business Manager of STAGE Coach (2); "Most Efficient" (2).



Catherine Spingler

Raleigh, North Carolina

"Cat"

We have always regretted that

"Cat" could ii tit live with us in

Senior Hall, but of course, since

she is a day pupil, we can only be
with her during school hours. How-
ever if we didn't see her but

once a month that would be long
enough to make us love her be-

cause, unlike most red-headed girls,

she has not the slightest degree of

temper and there is nothing that

she wouldn't (In for the Seniors. In

fact, she does everything from ride

us around the grove to bringing us

'dope'" from the "Little Store."

It is useless to predict her fu-

ture, because with her unselfish and
lovable disposition, things could

never go wrong for "Cat."



Just mention Willie's name and
some one is bound to say, "Don't
you remember when—" and off they
go to describe one of her numerous
escapades. You see, Willie is al-

ways ready for anything, except
perhaps a meeting of the Church
School Service League or French
M! One called her "exuberant."
and I've heard it said she's "care-

free," but ask any one and they'll

all say she is a "mighty good
friend!" Willie doesn't limit her
admirers to the campus, either,

judging from the innumerable spe-

cials and packages she's always re-

ceiving; and no wonder, because
she is a ray of sunshine if ever any
one was. You can't have the blues
around her. She is a tonic that
it's a real pleasure to take, and we
prophesy that she'll laugh her way
through life, making friends where-
ever she goes.

Willie Skinnkr
Greenville, N. C.

1924-25

"Skinner"

Sigma; Sigma Lambda; North Carolina Club (1-2) ; Vice-
president of North Carolina Club (2); Altar Guild (1-2);
"Most Attractive" (2).



I'll be glad to," is Delia's answer
to anything any one wants clone.

She's obliging and she's so sweet
about it that she really makes you
think she likes to help!
"Dainty" ought to be her middle

name, at least the Seniors think so,

because what could they have done
if Delia hadn't always been ready
with her "dancing act"? She's a
quaint little somebody, but we
suspect her of doing much deep
thinking on the sly. She is par-
ticularly fond of dreaming on So-
ciology Class; and alas, it isn't

always deep "sociological problems"
that claim her attention. On
exams, she makes up for it though
and proves that she knows more
than the art of dancing to perfec-

tion.

She's a wonderful one to confide

in and her sympathy and heavenly
disposition make her one of the
most popular girls in the Senior
Class.

Della Saunders
Chase City, Virginia

1924-25

"Delia"

Sigma; E.A.P.; Virginia Club (1-2) ; Altar Guild (1-2) ;

College Club (2); Chapel Warden CJ.); S.-.r.tary-tieaaurer of
the College Club (2); Literature Club (2).



"Two points for the Sigmas"

—

oh, yes, Jackie did it. My dear, is

there anything she hasn't done?
To say nothing of singing in the

choir, she just about runs the

Sigmas; she presides officially at

the E'.A.P. meetings; she makes a

perfect Bassanio, or a jail-bird or

a chorus girl at will; and then the

sun rises and sets in Jackie (in

Sociology and History N.) No one
could ask for more.
Her faults? Well, she does love

wine crackers—and a minister's

daughter, at that. And she abso-

lutely detests crushes. And she
has even been known to be guilty

of loving toasted marshmallows, if

you please. Taking it all in all.

we're rather afraid so many sins

have inevitably doomed her to an
ignominious end. Aren't you?

Grace Fenton Yellott
Bel Air, Maryland

1924-25

"Jackie"

Sigma; E.A.P.; Assistant Literary Editor of the Muse (1);
First Team Basketball (1); First Team Volley Ball (1);
"Most Brilliant" (1); President of the E.A.P. Literary So-
ciety (2); Literary Editor of the Stage Coach (2); Southern
Club (1-2); Chorus Club (1-2); Dramatic Club (1-2); Altai-
Guild (1-2) ;

Testator of the Class of '25; Secretary of the
Honor Committee (2); Secretary-treasurer of the Sigmas (2);
Choir (1-2); Pan-Archon Council (2); Manager of Basketball
(2); School Council (2); President of Chapter of the Church
School Service League (2); Captain First Team Basketball
(2) ; Santa Claus (2) ; "Most Athletic" (2) ; "Best All-
Round" (2).



We beg to present Miss Whitney
Holt and. believe us. she's worth
presenting. What did you say? Oh.
yes, she is the one who makes those
grand marks on Exams which cause
us to turn apple-green with envy.
And what gets our goat is that she
does it without studying. You know
you've got to have sense to do that.

Once we tried it, much to our dis-

advantage and, needless to say, we
got a smaller h.-il the next day.
Whitney possesses a sense of hu-
mor and it sure does help one out
at school. Dit's greatest accom-
plishment is her French. Have you
ever heard her pronunciation? Oh,
boy! she's going abroad next fall,

and we can't wait till she tries it on
the native Parisiennes. Yes, we ex-
pect that in the future you will be
reading one of her short stories in

the Saturday Evening Post or Good
Housekeeping or something. Hope
so. (She might write a story in

the original French if begged hard
enough.

)

Whitney Holt
Duke, N. C.

1922-23-24-25

"Dit"

.Mn; Sigma Lambda; Nr
Church School Service Leas

rtli Carolii
le; Doctors

i Clul); (

Daughters
Chili;

(3).



Foreword. Do not believe a word
of this write-up; it's not true. It

has to be flattering or it would
never pass our biographical editor,

who is none other than Miss Kalista
Hood, herself, if you please.

Proceed. Kalista's name will go
down in the annals of Mr. Stone's
classes. She is ever there on clever
repartee.

W. E. S. : Miss Hood, you never

answer a question. I don't believe

you can.

K. W. H.: I know you don't.

That's why I wouldn't disappoint
you for anything.
She is clever, unusual, unique,

extraordinary, droll, individualis-

tic. She is—Kalista. We suspect
that her fortune has been made
from the bribes received from Se-

niors for their write-ups! Aren't
they successes? "Sho' 'nuff?"

Sigma
School :

Kalista Hood
Water Valley, Miss.

1**22-23-24-25

-K"

Sigma Lambda; North Carolina Club (1-2); Church
rvice League I l-*J -3) ; Southern Club (3) ; College
; Only Child Club (2); Pan-Archon Council (3);
of Si.^ina L;unl>d:i Literary Society (3) ; Biographical
the Stage Coach (3).



We'll tell the waiting universe
that Ariel possesses the most po-
etic name in the Senior Class.
And, would you believe it?—her na-
tive village has eight garages! But
Ariel isn't at all snobbish because
of those eight garages; she is still

the same unchanged female (please
page Ja,mes Fenimore Cooper I who
plods her weary way with a smile
on her cheery countenance. Ariel's

favorite indoor sport is pulling
down the electric light (wire and
all) in the hall. If you don't be-

lieve she's a good Economics pupil,

just ask the teacher—he'll tell you
she pays such "Close" attention
that she is a joy to have in the
class.

Ariel Close
Bel Air, Maryland

1924-25

Sigma; E.A.P. ; AI(;ir Guild (1-2) ; Southern Club (1-2)
;

Chapel Librarian (2) ;
President of Southern Club (2); Litera-

ture Club (2).



"Has anybody got an apple? Is

anybody going to the postofflce?

Where's Ellen's electric pad? Has
anybody got a ?' and you know
Anna Whaley's coming. And if you
have an apple, or a new unbroken
box o£ raisins, you might as well

drag them forth, for Whaley's so

generous and unselfish herself, that

you'd be frightfully ashamed not

to. You can't help but admire her
for her will power (I've forgotten

just how many pounds it was she
lost) any more than you can't fail

to be impressed by the courage she
has shown in staying in school,

when we all know that that knee
must have hurt terribly. Whatever
she undertakes she must accom-
plish by very reason of her perse-

verance and strength of will.

Anna Whaley* Smith
Hertford, North Carolina

1923-24-25

Mb; E.A.P. Literary
Altar Guild (2-3) ;

Ke
Club (3).

"Whaley"

Society ; North
:ond Team Bas

Carolina Club (1-2-3)
;

retball (1) ; Literature
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Epilogue: Senior Poem
Tis done. The curtain falls upon our play.

New players come to thrall you in their sway,

While we. forgot, forgetting on the road

Will take out singing down some other way.

But where we go shall go St. Mary's praise.

For she has lit the labyrinthine maze

Of our stage sets with bright encouragement

And listened, sympathetic, to our lays.

And where we go shall go her songs, unasked,

For she has understood when we were tasked

To learn our lines; and she has clear, true eyes

That saw the best in us when it was masked.

The players have learned many things from you

As you sit, thoughtful, watching in review

This play of our brief months. They try to play

Be your ideal—be simple, kindly, true.

Our play is done—and finished once for all,

There is no time to take a curtain call.

Read over some lost line, or stage new scenes.

The players knew their cues. Time cannot stall.

Forgive the faults that proved themselves aaniss.

Forget the ordeal scenes, hard laugh and hiss.

Remember joy that came from this short play

—

The company's disbanded after this.

[ 65
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The Swan's Song

The Senior Class History

This is station 1-9-2-5 of St. Mary's School. Raleigh, N. C. broadcasting. Our next

number on the program will be our bedtime story told by Aunt Emmy—"The Tale of the

Ugly Ducklings." Put your thumbs in your mouths, stop crying and listen!

Once upon a time, my dears, way back in September, 1921, sixty-nine awkward, ugly,

lonesome little baby ducklings arrived at this noble institution. They really were very

pathetic and distressingly ignorant. Can you imagine, children, they didn't even know
why the bells rang there? But, of course, in an all-too-short-time the quantity and
quality of those bells taught them their direful message. And then, another thing
puzzled them, they could find no place to keep those inevitable and most necessary

things—hats for chapel. If it had not been for one person—a sympathetic, under-
standing giant—their story would have ended there. But then, Mr. Cruikshank was
always kind to every one. Then with Mabel Hawkins as their peppy, enthusiastic

president, they led the other classes a gay pace with their parties, 'n' minstrels n'

bands.
The Christmas holidays arrived remarkably soon and the Rock, where they lived,

was nearly swept away in the rush of excitement before our little ducklings left. Now
children, you must never do as they did the night before they went home—they wad-
dled all the night in the halls quacking "Jingle Bells" and "We Won't Go Home Till

Morning."
When January came they nearly wished they bad remained under their mothers'

wings, for some terrible things happened, which will happen to you some day "if you
don't watch out." And they had to pretend they were sardines with their closets for

tin cans, until these ogres. Exams, passed.
But in spite of these undeniable hardships the sunny spring days passed all too

rapidly. Before you can say "peppermint candy" they were singing their very own
duckling song to the Seniors on Class Day in May:

We are a band of preplets

A sitting over here.

We are so very sori'y

Because <ommencenuj nt's here.

But they hadn't much cause for grief because September soon arrived again. Alas,

the ducklings were still ugly, but a careful observer might spy some of the soft fuzz

of superiority growing upon them. And they had a right to be proud, for although
many of them dropped by the wayside, some new ones, named Whitney Holt, 'n' Betty
Ragland, 'n' Katherine Morris, came to frolic on their pond. Mabel Hawkins still helped
them make duckling history with her leadership. Their flock party was particularly

fun—a "tacky" party. Those ducks who were fond of jelly roll must have been
happy for they sang in a "Jelly-roll" chorus arranged by one Jo Gould. And so

the season on the pond passed!
Once more September came, and this time we could easily see that the ugly little

ducklings were fast blossoming—into the real awkward age—one must excuse that static

this evening. Delia Saunders. Anna Whaley Smith and Kalista Hood entered this fold

that felt quite important at the title, "Freshmen."
'Tis true that Catherine Menzies. Mary Green and Katharine Spingler also tried to

splash around on their pond, but they didn't yet concern our little friends. Anyway
they were "conceited Sophs" (lucky ducks!)
Katharine Morris, as squadron leader this year, was every bit as successful as

Mabel. You just should have seen those little birds swim with and against the current
together! No one who heard them certainly could blame them for singing at Class Day:

We're the Freshman Class of '-J3

And the very hest class are we.
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Three months later found them truly beginning to sprout graceful wings—and they
had many pairs. Helen Little, Katharine Martin, Virginia Lay, Elizabeth Wood, Willie
Skinner, Virginia Barker, Grace Duncan—such a fiery little duck (that static again! )—
Katharine Johnson and Mary Stark paddled over to that same little pond. Martha
Everett, that year's director, helped make the flock a real success. The Seniors gave
them a daring vaudeville one night, and as a return gala affair these enterprising little

swimmers treated them to a real circus.

But after mid-year's they became "conditioned Juniors" and were enrolled under
Catherine Menzies's wing. She had already won over Ariel Close, Mary Green, Ellen
Melick. Penton Yellott, Betty Fell, Betty Ragland, Whitney Holt and Katherine Spingler
as full-fledged Juniors. Prom then on everything became centered around the far-distant

and dream-spun Junior-Senior banquet. And then, too, these promoted fledglings were
allowed to sit under their own rock to think and study—not forced to be herded to-

gether under the sharp eyes of any sharp-billed duck.
And then, at last, came the banquet, in anticipation of which they had paddled many

a weary mile and had sharpened their hills considerably. No! They didn't eat cor\v

bread cast to them at that meal! And they didn't dive to the bottom to pick up
crumbs as formerly was the state becoming such fowls. They ate in a splendid nearby
coop which is still called the Sir Wajter. No wonder it was record-breaking.
And then—commencement was again upon them. As you watched them salute the

sun class-day morning, and make the daisy chain you could obtain glimpses of very real
sleek, white feathers on their skins. They were getting there. The next day was
very odd, the rain ran and the sun shone at intervals—the Seniors would soon be gone
—BUT they would soon All their nests.

Before they could flap their wings twice they really were Seniors—even as you will

be some day, my dears. And this time chaperoning and teaching Sunday school, and
Dummelow and Sihelling, and the utilities of coal, and social control, and Metternich,
and Don Rodrique, were pushing upstarts who tried to be admitted to the fold of

Catherine Menzies's charges. Then came the Hallowe'en Party, in which Katherine
Johnson showed the story of their growth. Miss Davis next distinguished herself and
the flock by the Nativity Play and the "Bracehridge Hall" pantomime at Christmas.
They even had a boar's head in their stockings. Santa Claus gave it to them because
ducklings like them as you do dolls and drums. And once more they proved their

love of the early morning hours by greeting the world at four o'clock in a foul chorus
of carols.

Every one was so good to those frolicking ducks. The Stones (Mr. Stone, you know,
who is their patient adviser) gave them a party. Miss Morgan and Miss Turner feted
them. The Ways decorated in purple and laveuder in their honor. The Tuckers had a
businesslike auction party for them. Miss Lee and Miss Cobb unceasingly nourished
and mothered them.
Then came spring holidays with two extra days' vacation for them. Then came

Easter with corsages and new feathers to preen. Then came May.
The Juniors gave them a party in that month—a splendid banquet. And though there are

those who may doubt it. it is none the less true that they gave them even a better one
than they themselves had given the other Seniors the year before.

And then came commencement. Some day, little ducklings, you may know what it

means to leave the kind, sheltering pond you love. Then you will understand that
although this season was one of excitement and thrills of the unknown for the little

ducks, it was also one of intense sadness and helplessness. But did I say ducklings?
Indeed they were no more that. At last after years of playing and working, and
laughing and grieving—of living together—those twenty-five birds who emerged from
the test had been strengthened and ennobled and uplifted by the warm arms and
exalted skies of their country. At last they were beautiful, graceful, gleaming swans.
And some day, dear children, you will be also! Good-night and sweet dreams to you
all from Aunt Emmy.

This is station 1-9-2-5 of St. Mary's School signing off.
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Last Will and Testament of The Class of '25

We've asked every girl in the Senior Class, omitting none, to search her memory
diligently and carefully, and to remember accurately and definitely, and then we forced
each to yield to us the fruits of her labor. Each one has confessed what she cherished
most in her life at St. Mary's and nearly all (we're sorry to say that some would not
give up these hidden treasures ) have generously sacrificed these life-savers or what-
not to the future happiness of the class of '26. We hope this generosity will be appre-
ciated and we trust that the new owners will cherish these touching gifts as dearly
as their former possessors.

Catherine Menzines tried to tell us that she had nothing to leave to any one, hut we
know better, so Article No. I reads thus:

Article I. I. Catherine Menzies. do bequeath to my successor, the president of the
class of '26. my generous disposition and untiring energy in helping others.

And Cat claimed she had nothing to give! If the president of the new Senior Class
makes good use of this gift, we foresee great things for St. Mary's.
But alas! All are not like the first. Katharine Martin admitted that she cherished

a picture most of all. No. 'tis not scenery, nor animals, nor relations! This she refused
to give away, but according to

Art. 2. I. Katharine Martin, do bequeath to Sally Leinster, a gilt-colored picture
frame, to hang on the wall over her bed. May she have the good fortune to Jill this

frame with a picture as ( Here, Katharine left a blank) as mine.
Elizabeth Wood is one who appreciates her blessings, ami she immediately made her

sacrifice

Art. III. I, Elizabeth Wood, bequeath to my dear friend. Annie Battle Miller, my
attitude of thoughtful meditation and of calm, impressive silence, which so easily

impresses my teachers with my knowledge.
Ah! Annie Battle. We know not whether to congratulate you—or to send you

carnations.
Ariel thought and thought! What could she leave behind? 'Twas as weighty a question

as that annual one, "What shall I give up for Lent—bran, or salt-herring?" But at last

Ariel reached a noble decision:

Art. IV. I, Ariel Close, will to the class of '26 a pair of rubbers, to be found in the
left-hand corner of the right-hand side of the top of the closet. (The rag to clean them
with is in the bottom bureau drawer.

)

With this gift, the Seniors need have no fear of the proverbial showers.
E'mily Burgwyn had one unequaled asset and she valiantly passes it on.

Art. V. I, Emily Burgwyn, do will to Mary Margaret Willis my knowledge of the past,

the present, and the future of St. Mary's School.
For Emily, there is no truth in the saying, "Ignorance is bliss." But she is, rather,

a firm believer in "Knowledge is power."
We thought we'd have no trouble in obtaining Edna Jones's contribution, and sure

enough, this is what she presents:

Art. VI. I. Edna Jones, do will and bequeath to Elizabeth I'lrich my unequaled
ability to "pop" chewing gum. so that all the rest of the Seniors will be able to agree
on ;ii least one subject; that is. "Resolved, That any one who pops chewing-gum ought
to be drowned."

Willie Skinner's generosity is unheard of!

Art. VII. I, Willie Skinner, do will and bequeath to Margaret Bullitt my studious
disposition and unconquerable spirit of determination, which may enable her to pass
her Senior studies as well as I have done.

Bobbie, we all know, has one priceless contribution. We, of the year gaze upon
it only to sigh with envy. What is it?

Airi'. VIII. I, Bobbie Green, do will and bequeath to the class of '26, my Bible N
notebook, 1,237 pages in all with date, references, and comments complete.

Ah, friends! As yet you do not know the value of this volume (second only to

Dummelow itself) but using it as a guide, you may be guaranteed a monthly mark of 90.
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{Catherine Morris, we all know, has many things to leave, but she nobly parts with
this, her dearest possession.

Art. IX. I, Katherine Morris, do will and bequeath to Cat Lyon, my "drag" with
Madame Simbolatti, so that French and Spanish may prove to her the pleasure it has
to me.

Pris Little has one undeniable blessing which she passes on to the one to whom she
thinks it will prove most useful.

Art. X. I, Helen Little, do will to Katherine Hosmer my curls, and hope they1 will

be as becoming to her as they were to me.

Art. XI. I. Kalista Hood, for the welfare of the rest of the class, do bequeath to

Carrie Frances Herring my solemn outlook on life so that her musical laugh will be
heard as infrequently as possible.

Aut. XII. I, Anna Whaley Smith, do will and bequeath to Sylbert Pendleton my dig-

nity and efficiency, to enable her to keep from being imposed upon by the other more
determined Seniors.

Katherine Johnson, poor dear, was driven most crazy this year with the Annual,
and from her year of experience she contributes the following to her successor, the'

editor of the 1926 Annual.

Art. XIII. I, Katherine Johnson, do will and bequeath to my successor, three things,

namely:
1. A prayer to be offered every Sunday night, beginning, "May the sun please shine

tomorrow."
2. A grindstone to sharpen her wits on, to enable her to think up the "something

new" everybody always looks for in the annual.
3. Last, but not least, a pale-shaded light to show people their picture under so that

they will appear quite flattering and consequently, quite satisfactory.

Betty Fell, too, has spent many an hour over the Annual. Getting ads is her spe-

cialty. Thus she leaves behind a gift and a suggestion.

Art. XIV. I, Betty Fell, do will and bequeath to my successor a treasure, held dear
by me and by all of the school (especially on Sunday nights! namely, the key to the
"Little Store." In sincere advice, I warn the future Ad-getter to wear a respectable

tailored dress; and not to chew gum. else, she too (how I blush to remember it) may

—

when she enters the 5c & 10c store, be courteously asked, "Oh, are you looking for work?"

Art. XV. I. Betty Ragland, do will to Grace Martin my ability to "bluff" Mr. Stone.

He admires the persevering "guesser."

Art. XVI. I. Ellen Melick, do will to Ruth-Loaring Clark, my theatrical ability,

especially that due to my knowledge of Physical Culture and how to conduct a Model
Gym Class. «*[

Art. XVII. I, Delia Saunders, do bequeath to the occupants of Room No. 254, Senior
Hall, my wonder curtains with explicit directions as to how to hang them—the right

curtain being at least two feet short. Careful manipulation and skilful explanation,
however, make it appear highly artistic.

Art. XVIII. We, the class of '25, do will and bequeath to the class of '26 the following:
1. The blue cushions in the hall which we have enjoyed so much.
2. A tin cup on a chain—no, not for collections—but for water from the cooler.

3. Hints about each subject:

(1) History N. Maintain impressive silence. You get credit for knowing somelhing.
(2) English N. Study. Memorize. Pay attention. Result—you pass.
(3) Bible N. Laugh when the teacher does.

(4) Economics and Sociology. Learn all about your home town and Edenton and
Greensboro.

(5) Spanish and French. No hint holds good. You learn only by experience.
4. Lastly, we bequeath all happiness and good luck.

Thus, the "Last Will and Testament" of the class of '25 has drawn to a close. May
these gifts prove blessings, the advice be heeded, and the year 1925-26 be prosperous
and happy.
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Time Will Tell

It had rained all day. Did I say rained? 1 should have said, wept. Such sad, com-
plaining tears and with such an unceasing downpour that it seemed as if the weather
man were thus expressing in some degree his sympathy for me. And I needed it. You
must admit that mine was a precarious position (Yes, Mr. Stone, I looked up this word)!
It wasn't that I was financially embarrassed— I was downright broke. The life of an
unsuccessful journalist has never been of the easiest, and so my position was a per-

plexing one. Who has ever heard of a class prophet who has been without funds with
which to bribe a crystal gazer to gaze upon each member of the class happily married;
or a reporter to report in snappy headlines their prosperous futures; or a fortune teller

to tell of their more probable failures? But to add to my woes, all my classmates

had deserted me. Of course, theirs was a mistaken opinion of me since my obvious
condition proved I had not absconded with the Stare Coach funds. But my problem
remained! And the facts confronted me unrelentingly that some time before the close

of the day, June 2, 1935, had passed, I had to collect a record of the occupation of

each of my classmates, who would not write to me and for whose records I could not
afford to pay.

But my bitter meditations were sharply interrupted by the abrupt ring of the postman.
The dear man actually had a letter for me—a fat letter—an immense letter. When in

my excitement I finally tore the envelope and revealed the contents I felt exactly like

Betty Ragland used to when she received a foreign stamped letter. From then on I

have been a firm believer in fairies, in Santa Claus—that letter was our Class Round
Robin which had reached me at last after ten years. My problem was solved! Eureka!
On the top of the packet lay a note from Ellen. She was running true to form because

although it was headed "Princeton." she had never been to see me. But let her tell

her own story: "Life here as the wife of a hockey and track coach is very thrilling.

In fact each of the dear boys is a thrill. You all have heard, haven't you, that my
influence over Blank's charges has been publicly commended? They obey me like

lambs about going to bed early and wearing their red flannels in winter."

Perhaps one of our other classmates envies her. At any rate, the letter from the

Countess Utoocancatch'em seemed vaguely to regret her palatial home when thinking
of Wake Forest. Betty says, "air castles aren't the only ones that break." Perhaps I

could feel sorrier for her and leave off my attitude of you-have-built-your-palace-and-
must-stay-in-it if it weren't for her outrageous treatment of Delia. The letter from
Chase City was a perfect wail: "Since Betty left me I haven't been able to get another
dancing partner, and my dancing act in vaudeville has failed miserably. If any one
has heard of any suitable person to take her place, please, please let me know. Otherwise
I'll have to accept my permanent offer, number 25<?)"
Another sad case is Whaley's. The poor girl bravely undertook to run some apple

orchards after she graduated, you know, but now: "I ate so much of the fruit that

1 had none for market. Accordingly, I filed my bankruptcy papers only the other day.
But," she says with her old-time optimism, "they accomplished their purpose, for I am
permanently thin, with a complexion more lasting than my 50c school girl variety."

I turned with a sigh from these failures to some more cheerful cases—more bright,

as it were. Grace Duncan's and Katherine Spingler's letters were of course the very
things. They have both made their name and fame, and that of an enterprising young
artist in New York. It is easy to understand how the latter is called a "Second Titian."

Grace frankly says that she loves "the late hours and excitement of New York because
together they have managed to keep me skinny." As for Katherine, she is one of the
few successful members of our class. Profiting by her commuting experiences, she
has established some rest-rooms between Raleigh and St. Mary's, and the day pupils
did the rest. It was only the other day that she retired with her millions.

Edna Jones also went to New York, as you probably already knew if you have seen
any of the new statues of Pan which have attracted so much recent comment—oh yes,

favorably, of course. And now she and her chewing gum beau have been married, for in-

stead of a letter there was a circular wedding invitation from her. For your curiosity I

will say that I have managed to find a nickel in order to answer that bill with the desired
checkermint present.
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A letter from Lib Wood told me of Willie's sad plight. It seems that "she spent all

her dowry money on dope, and now the poor girl has nothing with which to support her

husband." I suppose the annual contribution of hose on Valentine's Day doesn't sup-

port her—too bad!
As for Lib herself, I had to look in Willie's letter for news. It is pitiful that such

intimate friends should have such distressingly different endings to their careers. To
quote Willie: "Lib has just received her third huge check for her job. She is paid, you

know, to talk into an energy-producing machine. All she needs is some cute boys to

keep her wound up and all her talk is at last made use of!" Lucky Lib!

Pris is another who has made use of her talents: "My permanent wave shop is a

ripp(l)ing success. On the side I have even achieved some fame as a minstrel end-man
with my accent!" What more could one want?
Whitney's opening sentence next aroused my apprehension. She had not taken

advantage of the circus to pose as the fat lady. That she had missed her calling I was
convinced. "Instead." she says, "I have reduced—can you imagine me thin?" Truth
will out! I can't. "But." she goes on, "my series of reducing exercises are now justly

famous—at least Miss Morgan has protested about the condition of the Senior Hall
ceilings."

To read of Whitney without Kalista wrould have been impossible, so I next picked up
that clever lady's. With true Kalista-like wit, she said: "I have taken to aeroplanes

as the quickest way to go the maximum distances with the minimum effort, some day
I might drop in on you"—just so she spares the roof. She goes on. "My speed and
success with the Senior biographies years ago encouraged me so that I'm publishing a

series of volumes on each of the girls. So far I have written the first chapter of

Barker's life and have every hope of completing all twenty-six books while I live."

I wonder.
Another one of the girls has gone into the publishing game, with more success than

mine has been, or Kalista's promises to be. Katherine Johnson says in her refreshingly
original manner, "Yes, Black Bath-Towels became a 'best seller," and I now am com-
piling its sister volume of free verse, 'Pink Sv,gai'lumi}S\" I should have ventured the
opinion that Katherine's calling was helping unoriginal damsels publish original an-

nuals or answering letters of lovelorn lads and lassies.

On the other hand Mary Stark has made practical application of her editing knowl-
edge. She says she goes from school to school, remodeling the publications. Fi'om
another source I have it that they are as improved by her advice as the Muse was,.

Mary also says that she insists that the first editorial of the year be preached against
the evils of train acquintanceships. I should like to prompt Mary about—but, never
mind.
Mary-Wood is the only of our girls to settle down and make a real home. She would.

But even our Mary-Wood first had a fling in another direction. She says, "My attempt
at inventing mousetraps was unsuccessful. The traps were allright, but the mice
must have all received an education from the trained one in our old room—they are
trained to keep away from me and mine."

Ariel wrote: "I am back at St. Mary's taking Miss Shapcott's place. And, my dears,"

she added coyly, "I am now a permanent fixture on the St. Mary's vaudeville stage.
In fact, I'm very versatile, everything from chorus girl to cowboys and medicine women
comes in my repertoire. I indeed am indebted to Stage Coach benefits."

Katherine Morris is also working at Alma Mater. The "most popular' 'one's life work
seems to be rescuing athletic damsels and clothing them properly in underwear for
gymnasium! She must know her business with all her practice as a student job.

Bobby also has profited by her school experiences. She has recently published her
Bible N notes. The first five volumes have already appeared and the waiting- public
will soon receive the sixth and seventh. Poor Bobby! Her Quaker conscience has put
her in a perplexing position and she has asked for advice. "My pupils in Bible N|
should of course know everything about the course that I can teach them; and yet
it would not be right to appear sacrilegious before them. Shall I tell them who knows
the author of Hebrews?"

Mr. Way should be flattered because a second Senior has made use of his course.
Katherine Martin said, "My notes have helped my minister husband inestimably. All
this I owe to our rector. The course really was Worth it."
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Virginia Barker's letter came next. She is another of our class successes. Virginia

had so cultivated the gentle art of fainting that she finally discovered a cure—which
she immediately patented. "But the St. Mary's girls," she wailed, "are so unappreciative.
and all those who aspire to faint in Chapel or in the dining room recently sued me."

Virginia Lay's gleanings from the Infirmary were of a different character. You of

course know she has become an interior decorator. But. perhaps, you haven't heard
the gossip current about the plans which secured her fame. "The room, a plan for a
hospital, had typical cracks (guaranteed strictly accurate) on the ceiling with which to

while away the patient's time; vivid marine scenes of fleets and torpedoes were painted
on the walls." So appropriate and so original, don't you think?
Our other Infirmary standby, Cat Menzies, of course returned there after she had

been in training. "But," she said, "I'm afraid my job isn't very secure. Miss Alex
complains of my laxity. I must admit that I did give a starved girl a half cup of tea
on her fifth day's stay with us." Poor Cat! I suppose there is no choice left her
but to marry one of the many and try a half a cup of lea on him.

Jackie's is another sad case. I shudder when I think what a part we Seniors have
had in her downfall. "Instead of being a nurse, as I aspire to be, I am being nursed,"
she said. The poor girl hasn't left the voice sanatorium where our impositions upon
her voice sent her. Some day I hope she can sing "Gloria Pokes" with her former
ease.

If it were only one girl whom working for us has ruined it wouldn't be so bad, but
Julia is in the same place as Jackie, another of our victims upon the altar of successful
entertainments. Her pathetic little fingers haven't yet grown out after we worked
them to the bone on the piano.

I had put off Emily's letter until last, when I had the rest of the afternoon before
me. And so imagine my surprise and disappointment (to say nothing of grief) when
I found it to be from Mrs. Burgwyn instead. List to the sad news: "My daughter was
taken to a sanitorium last week. Hers is a strange disease—her head, already crammed
with facts, became supersaturated and burst! But the art of a Mason has been able
to cement it together again, and she must stay in a cast all the rest of her life."

As this last sad letter dropped from my hands the tears began to trail down hiy
cheeks. It wasn't only for Emily that I wrept, but for all the unhappy failures of our
"most-promising-of-all" class. And as I sobbed the weather harmoniously continued its

monotonous weeping, this time in sympathy for every one—not me alone. But I felt

less alone after this bond. Oh, don't let me be so blue again. Send out another Round
Robin—do!
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Miss Ruef, Junior Adviser

Junior Class
Colors: Black and Gold Flower: Black-eyed Susan

Motto: Climb tho 'the rock be rugged-

Officers

Mai:v Mutter Moore President

Dorothy Dougherty Vice-President

Ruth Loaring Clark Secretary-treasurer

Mlss Bertha M. Ruef Class Adviser

Members
Virginia Allison Olive Jordan Mary McKenzie
Margaret Augustine Ann Lawrence Mary Nicholson
Dorothy Beacham Louisa Lee Alicia Platt
Martha Brown Margaret E. Lester Margaret S. Rose
Margaret Bullitt Grace Martin Frances S. Sansbury
Ruth Loading Clark Annie Battle Miller Cleave Shoee
Rose Elba Davis Olivia Mobley Juliette Smith
Dorothy Dougherty Mary M. Moore Alice Towers
Katherine Hosmer Jove McCuen Bruce Tucker
Susan- Jolly Elizabeth Ulrich

School Council Members
Margaret Bullitt Alice Towers

Mary Mutter Mooiie
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Mary Mutter Moore
President

Burlington, N. C.

Rl'TH LiOARING Cl.AKK

Secretary-treasurer

Sewanee, Tenn

Dorothy Dougherty
Vice-president

Warren, Arizona
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Virginia Allison

asheville, n. c.

Margaret Augustine

Council Bluffs, Iowa

Dorothy Beacham

Dublin, <i.\.

Martha Bkowx

Asheville, N. C.

Margaret Bullitt

Chapel Hill, N. C.

K \thertne Hosmer

Fort Myers, Fla.
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Louisa Lee

Fremont, N. C.

Margaret Ellen Lester

Savannah, Ga.

Grace Martin

Tarbobo, N. C.

Ann ik Battle Mm.i.ki;

Goldsboro, N. C.

Olivia Morley

Danville, Va.

JOYE MfCl EN

Greenville, S. ('.
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Ol IVE JOEDAK

Wilmington, N. C.

Ann Lawrence
If m eigh, N. C.

Alicia Platt

Havana, Cuba

Margaeet Smedes Ruse
Greenville, S. C.

Juliette Smith
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Bruce Tucker
Greenville, N. C.
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Rose E'lba Davis

Charlotte, N. C.

Susan Jolly

Raleioii, N. C.

Mary De Nealk McKenzie
Raleigh, N. C.

Frances Sansbury

CUMBERLAND, Ml).

Cleave Shore

Fokt Myers, Fi.a.

Alice Towers

Rome. Ga.

Elizabeth Ulbicb

Virginia Beach, Va.
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Conditional Juniors

Fannie B. Aiken

Joyce Broadhurst

Margaret Burckmyer

Laura Cm mi p

Elizabeth Dunn

Irma Edmonson

Louie G-atxing

Carrie F. Herring

Celeste Hubbard

Wilma Jamison

thelm a wooten

Mabtha D. Jones

Sarah Leinster

Katherine Lyon

Sylbert Pendleton

Louise Scott

Virginia Sehkell

Martha Tiiigpen

Elizabeth Thornton

Mary M. Willis

Susan Wojible
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A Tragedy in one Spasm.

"A JUBIOR EXAM"
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Sophomore Class

Coloes : Red and Gray Flower: Poppy

Motto: He wlio conquers, conquers himself

Class Officers

Louise Allen President

Elizabeth Coopek Vice-president

Helen Hart Secretary-treasurer

Miss Houchen Class Adviser

Lm

School Council Members

Mela Royall

Acton
Adams, L.

Allen
Batchelor, M.
Becker
Bernard
Boykin
Bryant, N\
Butler
Carlton
Cooper, E.

Culpepper
Davenport
Dewar
Dixon
Downer

Class Roll

Edson
Evans, E. L.

Fourier
Graves
Hall, A.

Harding, H.
Hart
Heritage
Hines
Hunter
James
Kenneday
Mason
Menzies, V.
Montgomery
Parker

E.

Pierce
Price
Royall
Sears
Smith, M.
Smith, M.
Stamey
Stinson
To YE
Turner
Watson
Westbrook, P.

White
Wiggs
Workman
York
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While There's Life

The first milestone is somehow passed,

We don't know how, by Gosh,

But now the deed is done at last,

And we're no longer Frosh.

Tail' Juniors stroll along the mail

Toward Senior year, and fame,

What care they if they have a load?

They'll get there just the same.

As for the Senior Class—My Dear

!

They're on the heights, you know,

They're dashing there or rushing here,

They're always on the go.

But we have lots to compensate

Our woes, however blue.

And you'll see yet, we'll Graduate

(In 1982.)

^T^J^J^*"

Ellen Graves.
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Freshman Class

Colors : Green and White Flower: Ma-rechal j\ eil Rose

Motto: Ever onward, ever upward

Officers

Nellie Perry Cooper... - - President

Sara Fisher ...Vice-president

Virginia Evans .Secretary-treasurer

Miss Georgia Groeut < lass . I dviser

Class lii ill

Anderson Duvall Messick
Bailey Evans, V. Person

Ball Evins Phillips

Barker Fisher Pippen

Benton, A. B. Gaillarp Platt, E.

Brogden Gaulding Raney
Bruen Godfrey Reed
Carrier Gregory Satterwaite
Clawson Hardin Scales

Cooper, N". P. Harding. P. Schmich
Croft Harris Terry
Cross Johnson, J. R. LrOTTER

Curry Johnson, I.. Weaver
Dando Lancaster Williams
Davis, M. Lee, A. Wilson
Davison MacGill Wood, M.

Denny Maokey Wynne
May
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preps

colors : pink and blue motto : children should be seen and uol lieard

OFriCEES
martha leah ruse ....president

elizabeth ihrie smith vice-president

Mrs. Simpson Class Adviser

class roll

beulah adams julianne Lagan Virginia norton

helen anderson mary belle hancock eniily pemberton
frances barbee Liancye hardin jennylu porter

emily bashford ruthanna harrington nell prichard

annie lee benton nancye bazell phyllis ramsden
Ionise bolles miriam bowel] martha leah rose

katherine bretch mary bughes elizabeth ehrie smith

margaret bryant margaret hughes beatrice sterling

cappie burroughs luticia Johnson trintje swartwood
sarah busbee katherine jones maude talmage

margaret cameron sarah Uewellyn Virginia taylor

margaret clarkson benrietta love luartha tillery

marion cobb elizabeth lundy Caroline tucker

lottie dorsett mary macrae leslie Wallace

jaqueline drane elizabeth marshal] margaret wells

gretchen estes blanna matthews mary carr vvestbrook

billie freeman ruth miller erma williams

elizabeth green Josephine uicholson susanne williams
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The Reformation of 1925

Mrs. Moon "Anderson" Beam came to town. Beam was a confirmed "Batehelor,"

had some notion about liis "Heritage" being that of a "Freeman" I having no

female to be a "Drane" on him. He was a grand "Ball" player and was a "Work-

man" in a "Flint" null besides, lint lie drank considerable. One day be bought

a new-fangled machine, a "Bashford," and lie used to "Parker" in front of his

house like a million dollars. Ilis next door neighbor became interested. One

"Rainy" "May" morning "Betty Hose" early and donned a frock of many
"Hughes. " It soon cleared off, however, ami she sat on her porch. Her hero ap-

proached. "'Howell' are youl" he asked. "Well's can he expected," she replied, and

began to "Toye" with her hat. Of course he asked her to ride ami they got in

the "Bashford" and be tried to "Tucker" in nice and off they went. She was a

"Jolly" little somebody and talked faster'n a "Gatling" gun. lie began to "Harden"

to her chatter and soon began to like it. He waxed poetic. "You're like a little

bee buzzing—or a 'Busbee'," be said. She blushed. She talked cute and said she

wanted to go to a "Barber," ami asked in childlike faith. "Kennedy' my hair red ?"

'Course be told her it was beautiful already, ami soon ('lipid's darts were "Soars"

in his heart. "Are yen 'Cole'?" he asked. She was—but soon she wasn't. He

waxed confidential. "Somehow 1 like you," he finally said. "I 'Sawyer' on the

porch and as I always 'Acton' impulse, I asked you to ride. Xow I believe I'm

in 'Love' with yen and know I'm a reformed gentleman. May the 'Barbee' far

from me hereafter."
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Day Pupils

Caroline Tucker

Betty Rose Phillips..

President

.1 Ice-president

Alice Acton
Alber Anderson
Alice Ball
Frances Barbee
Elizabeth Barber
Emmy Basiiford

Martha Batchelor
Nell Bernard
Annie Brktch
Alice Brogden
Sara Busbee
Margaret Cameron
Marion Cobb
Josephine Culpepper
Sydney Curry
Josephine Dixon
Lottie Dorsett
Jacqueline Drane
Sarah Edson
Annie Evans

Roll

Billie Freeman
Julia Gaillard
Louie Gatling
Katherine Gregory
ISTancye Hardin
Elizabeth Heritage
Eleanor Hines
Miriam Howell
Margaret Hughes
Mary Hughes
Julia Johnson
Mary- Johnson
Susan Jolly
Sarah Kenned.w
Henrietta Love
Elizabeth Lundy
Eleanor Mason
Blanna Matthews
Kathleen May'
Mary McKenzie

Bettine Parker
Emmaly Pemberton
Betty Rose Phillips
Katherine Raney
Swannaroa Sears
Frances Simpson
Kathryne Spingler
Maude Stinson
Martha Tillery
Helen Toy-e

Caroline Tucker
Frances Watson
Margaret Wells
Elizabeth Wiggs
Susanne Williams
Belle Williams-
Parale Wilson
Susan Womble
Margaret Workman
Margaret York
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Maiiy Read
Flat Rock, N. C.

Home Econom ics

JOSEPHINK DlXO.N

Raleigh, N. C.

Home Economics

Dorothy Dougherty
Warren, Arizona

Art
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Pan-Archon Council

During the season of 1021-22 the Pan-Avcho
Turner. It is composed of tlie presidents of the various
in school. The purpose of tile Council is to attain
of the student activities. The members of the P

l organized tinder the leadership of Miss
!.s and heads of the different organizations

.. greater degree of cooperation among the leaders
n-Archon Council are:

Catherine Menzies Senior President

Mary Mutter Moore Junior President

Louise Allen Sophomore President

Nellie Perry Cooper Freshman President

Martha Leah Rose Prep President

Ellen Melick President of the Student Body
Fenton Yellott E. A. P. President

Kalista Hood Sigma Lambda President

Katiierine Morris Sigma President

Louise Scott Mil President

Katiierine Johnson Editor-in-chief of the Annual

Bettie Feli Business Manager of the Annual

Mary Stark Editor-in-chief of the Muse

Edna Jones Nixon Business Manager of the Muse

Ruth Loaring Clark President of the Church School Service League

Virginia Lay President of the Altar Guild

Emily Roper Burgwyn President of the College Cluh
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Muse Staff

Mary Stakk Editor-in-chief

Edna Jones Nixon Business Manager

Emily Roper Bi'rowyn Assistant Editor

Betty Bagland Assistant Editor

Alicia Blatt Literary Editor

Olivia Mobley... - Society Editor

Ellen Graves - School News Editor
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Church School Service League

Miss McKimmon General Directress

Ritii Loakibtg ( 'i.ahk President

Alicia Piatt Secretary-treasurer

The Chapter Presidents

Emily Roper Bt/rgwyn Virginia Lay
Grace Duncan Helen Little
Bettie Fell Ellen Mklick
Katharine Johnson Fenton Yellott
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Altar Guild

Virginia Lay
Grace Duscah.

President

.Secretary-treasurer

Members
Adams, L.

Aiken
Allison

Bullitt

Bl'RGWYN

Clark, R. I

Close

Davis, E.

Dougherty
Duncan
Dunn
Fell

Graves

Hall, A.

Hall, M. W.
HOSMEE
Jamison
Johnson, K.

Jones, M. D.

Jordan

Lawrence
Lay
Lester

Little

Martin, G.

Martin, K.

Melick

Miller, A. B
Moore, M. M
McCuen
McKellar
nicholson:

Nixon
Pendleton

Platt, A.

Ragland
Rose, M. S.

Satterwaite

Saunders

M.

Sebrell

Shore
Skinner

Smith, A. W.
Smith, J. H.

Stark, M.

Swartwood
Thigpen

Thornton
Wood, E.

WOOTEN
Yellott

BlTRGWYN

Wardens

Hall Ragland Saunders

Libra

Close Stark
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Choir Members

Miss Ckofut Leading Soprano

Miss Houchen Leading Alt,,

Mr. Junks Director

{Catherine Johnson Crueijer

Atxison, V. In man, G. Lester, M.

Augustine, M. Evans, V. Pi.att, A.

Boykin. F. Fourier, V. Pi.att, K.

Carmichaet., K. Graves, E. Porter, J.

Clark, R. Hosmer, K. Smith. B.

Chhkt, F. Hunter, M. Swartwood, T.

DOUOHERTY, D. LAWRENCE, A. W 1
1
IIS. M. M.

Downer, M. Lay, V. Yellott, F.
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Purple and (inn/

Sigma Lambda

Motto: Lit With the Sun

Flower: Yellow Jessamine

Officers

Kat.ista Hood President

Katharine Johnson Vice-president

Edna Jones Nix; in Secretary

Catherine Menzies Treasurer

Miss Monroe Faculty Adviser

>dams, B. M.
Aiken, F.

Allen, L.

AUGUSTINE, M.
BAILY, M. G.
Barker, V.
Beacham, D.
Becker. L.

Benton, A. L.
Bolles, L.
Brown, M.
Bruen, D.
Bullitt, M.
Burgwyn, E.
BURCKMYER, M.
Butler, C.
Carlton, M.
Cooper, E.
Cooper, N. P.
Clawson. M.
Croft, P.

Dando, G.
Davenport, V.
Davison
Denny, V.
Dougherty, D.
Dunn. E.
DUVALL, C

Members
Edmondson, I,

Evins, S.

Green, E.
Green, M.
Haoan, J.

Holt, W.
Hall, A.
Harrington, R
Hazell. N.
Hood, K.
James, C.

Johnson, K.
Johnson, L.
Lee, A.
Dee, L.
Lester, M.
Llewellyn, S.

Lyon, K.
MacGill, M.
Mackey, R.
Marshall, E.
Martin, G.
McRak, M.
Menzies, C.

Menzies, V.
Miller. K.
MOBLEY, O.
Moore, M. M.

Nicholson, M.
Nixon, E. J.

Norton, V.
Pipi'en, E. D.
Porter. J.

Prkhard, N,
Ramsden, P.
Rose, M. L.
Sansbury, F.
Skinner, W.
Smith, J. H.
Smith, E. T.

Sterling, B.
Swart-wood, T.
Taylor, V.
Terry, M.
Thigpen, M.
Thornton, E,
Towers, A.
Trotter, J.

Ulrich, B.
Weaver, M,
Westbrook, P.
Williams, E.
Wood, M.
Wood, E.
Wynne

Faculty Members
Miss Davis Miss Fisnner Miss Moroan Mr. Tucker

Miss Sutton Miss Crofut Miss Prosser
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Colors : Green <unl Gold

Epsilon Alpha Pi

Motto: Esse (ju<tm Videre
Flow eii : Jonquil

Fenton Ykllott President

Betty Raglan d First Vice-president

Mary Stark Second Vice-president

Ruth Loaning Clark Secretary

Bettie Fell Treasurer

Miss Cooke Faculty Adviser

Members
\,M!- L

Allison, v.
Anderson, H.
Bryant. M.
Burroughs, C
Broadhurst,
Benton, a.
BOVKIN, P.
Bryant, N.
Carmichael,
Carmichael,
Clark, R. L.
Clarkson, M.
Close, a.
Crudup, L.

Cross, M. H.
Davison, B.
Davis, E.
Dkwak. A,
Duncan, G.
Estes, G-.

Evans, V.
Fell, B.
Courier, V.
Fisher, S.

Gaultjing, B.
Godfrey, M.
Graves, E.
Hall, M. W.
Harding, H.
Harris, M.
Hart, H.
Herring, C. P.

Harding, P.

Hancock, M.
HOSMER, K.
HlllHARD, C.

Hunter, M.
Jones, M.
Jones, K.

Jordan, 0,
Lay, v.
Lancaster, S.

Leinster, S.

Little, H.
Martin. K.
Messick, 'I'. K.
Melick, E.
Miller, A. B.
Montgomery, A,
Morris. K,
MCCUEN, J.

Nicholson
Pierce, L.
Platt, A.
Platt, E.
Price, M
Raoland, E.

Reed, M.
LIose, M. L.

J.

Satterwhaitis, S.

SAUNDERSj D.
Scott, L.

Scales. L.
Schmich, B.
Smith, A. W.
Smith, b.
Smith, M.
SHORE, C.

STAMEY, J.

Stratton, L.
Stark. M.
Stalky, J.

Talmage, M.
Tucker, B.
Tomlinson, S.

Westbrook, M. 0.
White, A.
Willis, M. M.
Wooten, t.
Yei.lott, P.
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Dana

By Ellen Graves, E. A. P.

Winning Story m Story Contest Between Sigwio. Lambdas and E. A. P's,

"Coward!

"

It seemed that the words came from all sides, echoing and rehounding. The evening

hreeze took it up and magnified it. The sleepy birds seemed to chirp it drowsily—the

very beauty of the fiery sunset seemed to hurl it tauntingly at that lonely figure

stretched out in the tall grass.

In reality all was peaceful and quiet there on the mountain top. Nature itself was
awed into a breathless silence by the glory of the western sky. Something of its

intensive beauty penetrated even the dulled senses of the inert figure, imparting some
poignant message to his numbed brain, for, suddenly, a quiver ran through his tired

body, and he slowly raised his head.

Before him. two hundred feet below, lay a brooding valley—small, quiet, beautiful

—

and through the notch made by two mountain peaks directly beyond it burned the most
vivid sunset he had ever seen. It was of a thousand unnamed hues, all brilliant, fierce,

fearsome; yet at the same time unutterably, gloriously beautiful. Startling in its intensity,

this gigantic flame lashed itself to the zenith of color; then, while the lone watcher was
still held in the thrall of its perfection, it was gone. The dull gray-blue of night settled

over the twin peaks, and the world was hushed to rest.

The man, who had unconsciously risen to a kneeling position during the passing of

the sunset, fell back to earth again, drearily.

"Happiness!"

He spoke aloud, and in his voice was the bitterness of despair.

"Happiness! It's just like that sunset. A glorious thing, lasting only long enough to

impress with the beauty of its passing. Happiness!

"

He got to his feet with an abrupt movement and, thrusting his hands deep into the

pockets of his mackintosh, he turned toward the north, and began to stride rapidly

through the autumn dusk toward what he now called home.

"Coward," he reflected bitterly. Vehemently he condemned himself, "Yes coward!"

His stride quickened, as night was falling rapidly, and. as he went, his thoughts

were a turmoil of self-condemnation, self-defense, and the negative force of an indif-

ference; which he could not bring himself to feel.

"Coward," he told himself again, harshly. "Go back and do the right thing, atone

for it, make it right in the sight of man if not in the sight of God." Then he laughed,

hollowly, "God? Alan Law7
,
you soft fool! As though there were a God! It was the old

days when things came easy and happiness seemed assured that you believed in God.

You, speaking of God! You, whose life has been a perfect hell for four years. It is

some fiend that directs your life, not God; some such devil as must have painted that

sunset back there. Horrible, beautiful! God? Ha!" Again he laughed shortly and

resumed his former thought. To go back, to face it all—there could be no disadvantages

to her in going hack, and as for Adele, that dream was over. To go back

—

He stopped suddenly and crouched low in the tall weeds, alert to every sound, every

movement, for he was Hearing his crude dwelling-place and he had heard a sound, an uu-

mistakeable crackling of the autumn leaves and branches. Maybe they had discovered

his presence here on the mountain top, maybe they had come for him! An instinctive
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caution told him to beware. He stood listening for a moment; then, hearing no further

sound. lie crept steathily toward the back of his shack. There, at the edge of the clear-

ing, the stone sides of a well rose directly in front of him. He raised himself until

his eyes came above the topmost stone. He searched for a moment in the gathering

mist, then his set features relaxed, and he smiled, for he heard a childish sigh, and a

plaintive voice said:

"Oh dear! I do wish Daddy would come home. I can't lift this heavy old pail."

And there, about half-way between the well and the cabin, was the object of his after-

noon's musings. A tiny girl of eight pushed her dark, clustering curls back from a

puzzled forehead, and sighed again. Then she sat down on a huge rock with the

too-heavy pail of water beside her, and waited impatiently for "Daddy." She paddled her

bare toes in the water that she had spilled in her attempt to carry the bucket, and

puckered her tiny red lips in a half-recognizable whistle. At this Alan Law laughed

aloud, strode around the well and, going to her, lifted her high on his shoulder. She

put clinging arms around his neck and whispered into his ear, "Daddy, why didn't you

come home? You were so late. The big sun beat you to it; he got home before you did."

Then, forgetting the bucket of water which must be carried to the cabin, she said,

coaxin.iily, "Sit down here. Daddy, and let's listen to the frogs talk
"

He, unmindful of the evening's duties, sat down on the big stone and held the tot

close, burying nis face in the soft duskiness of her curls. For an unusually long time

she was silent; then she spoke, her eyes fixed on the uncertain sky-line.

"Daddy." she said pensively, "Before you came I was up at the edge of the hill.

and I saw the sun go to bed. Daddy, he made all the white clouds red and purple and

gold, and some of them were black. Why did he do that Daddy? You always put me
to bed, and tuck me in all comfy, but who puts the sun to bed Daddy?"
Alan Law pressed her closer and did not speak at once. He had often wondered what

he would answer when his little girl asked some question like this, and now he was at

a loss. He recalled his bitter words spoken as he was walking home: "Some such devil

as painted that sunset—God?" And he remembered the harsh irony of his laugh which

was echoed in his embittered soul. He opened his mouth to tell her of this; then he

checked himself. She wouldn't understand; it would only frighten her. Why not let

her believe that there was a God who "put the sun to bed." She would some day see

the absurdity of the thing for herself; but while she was such a child why not let her

believe the tale? It was a beautiful fable, a story for children indeed!

And so he told her. Told her the beautiful story from the beginning, as he had be-

lieved it, long ago.

"And so," he included, "It is Jesus who puts the sun to bed, and it is Jesus who
wakes up the white moon that is going to rise pretty soon. Do you see, little sweetheart?"

"What a lovely story, Daddy! Tell me some more."

"Not now, Chicken. Look how dark it is, and we haven't even built a fire yet. Come,
we must get to work."

He picked up (he forgotten pail of water, and, perching the little girl high on his

shoulder, he went into the. little cabin.

While he prepared the evening meal Dana sat before the big fireplace and mused on

the story that her Daddy had told her. She sat and watched a replica of the evening's

sunset in the glowing flames, while Alan, with evident efficiency, made biscuits and
lay the crude, hand-made table which stood in the center of the little cabin. As he
passed busily between the fireplace and his improvised cooking table, he noted "that

little Dana was strangely silent. She sat on a low stool, with her chin in her cupped
hands, staring at the fire—not dreamily, but earnestly, insistently, as though she was
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trying to fathom its depths. She did not even change her attitude when the appetizing

odor of sizzling bacon began to permeate the room and even to reach outside, tor pres-

ently there came a scratching at the door. Alan opened it to admit a huge collie, black

and golden brown. He was a beautiful dog, with deep, knowing eyes, and an uncanny

understanding. He sniffed the air appreciatively, and then, knowing that Alan would

presently feed him, he walked slowly over to where Dana sat, not moving before the fire.

He stood, quietly, for a moment, then he licked her tiny brown hand. She smiled, then

looking into the flames, smoothed his head in the way he loved, "Dear Flurr," she

said softly. Then presently she spoke to Alan, with her eyes still fixed on the flames.

"Daddy."

"Yes, sweet?"

"Daddy, when we went down to the store this morning to get flour and bacon and

sugar and things, while you talked to the store-man, I played with three little girls

there. One of 'em said that her mother was the nicest and beautifullest lady in the

world, and another said that her mother used to be nice and beautiful too, but now she

was gone a long, long way off. She said her mother was dead, and she cried. What
does 'dead' mean. Daddy, and who is 'Mother?'

"

Alan, who had been dreading this very question for a long time, answered.

"Come, Dana, chick, we must eat our supper now, then I will tell you all about it.

Look at Flurr, he is so hungry. My little girl is tired tonight. What have you done all

this long afternoon that I've been away?"

"I've been awful busy, Daddy mine. I finished our little house today, and I'm so tired

from carrying little sticks all afternoon. I'll show you the little house in the morning.

I'm so hungry, Daddy, as hungry as Flurr is."

"Come, then, chicken"; and he lifted her to the little high stool beside the table.

The simple meal was eaten in silence. Then, while Alan washed the dishes, Dana
stood by with a big towel in which she constantly got entangled, and begged to be

allowed to help.

"No, dear, not tonight," said Alan gently. "You get all ready for bed, and then I'll

tell you another story before I tuck you in."

"Oh goody! All right, Daddy. I'll feed Flurr first though. Ooo-look at him, Daddy!

He is so hungry. He must have worked hard today, too. Here, Flurr!"

Then, while Alan finished setting the cabin in order, she exchanged her little blue

gingham dress for the outing pajamas that her Daddy had bought for her at the store

five miles down the mountain. Today, for the first time in many weeks, Alan had let

her go with him, and, although she rode on his shoulder most of the distance, she was

now a very tired little girl. She insisted, however, that she hear the story before she

go to bed.

Presently Alan came over to the fire, pulled up the only big chair that the cabin

boasted, and set her on his knee. She cuddled close in the hollow of his arm. She loved

the rough touch of his unironed shirt, and loved to feel his big hard hand in her curls-

loved to hear his heart beat. She settled herself in his arms, and waited until Flurr

had stretched himself at full length at their feet, then she sighed, a little quivering sigh,

and said, "Now, Daddy."

"Once upon a time, sweet," began Alan in a low, strangely soft voice, "There lived

in a big city, a lovely lady. She lived in a nice big house, and never had to do a thing

she didn't want to. Her name was Adele. Isn't that a pretty name, Dana?
"Well, this beautiful lady, Adele, had a husband. Her husband, Danie, was a man who

loved her, and who lived in the nice house with her, and tried to make her happy. He
worked every day so that he could buy her more lovely dresses and get more maids to
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work for her. You see Adele was very selfish, Dana, and didn't want to do anything

but just sit and look beautiful for the people that came to call, and to go to lovely places.

"Then, one day, she had a little baby girl. Yes, Danie, a tiny baby girl with big

brown eyes like the lovely lady's, and with soft dark curls like Adele's, too. When
the baby got old enough to talk she called Adele 'Mother,' and wanted to be with her

all the time ; but Adele didn't like the little girl very well, and she didn't want to

bother with her. So she got a nurse to take care of the baby. The nurses's name was
Mary, chick, and she was a nice nurse. She loved the poor little baby, and tried to take

the place of her mother. Well, they lived this way a long time, for four years, and then

one day the little girl's father talked to Adele a long time. Adele began to cry, and

she seemed to be begging for something. The man said, 'No, darling, I cannot do it.

Not even for you whom I love better than all the world.' And then Adele got very angry,

and stopped crying. She talked very loudly to him, and then she came out of the room
and started upstairs. Halfway up she stopped, and turned around and said to the man,
in a dreadfully mean voice, Danie,

" 'Be a coward if you like, but if you cannot even risk that for my pleasure, then I shall

go tomorrow. It will not be difficult to find those that would risk anything for me.

This is my last word unless you bring me what I ask tonight.'

"Then she went up to her room, and the man took his hat and coat and went out into

the cold. He walked a long way, Dana, and wondered what he was going to do. You
see the lady had asked him for a lot of money, and she wouldn't tell him what she

wanted it for. She just said that if he didn't give it to her at once she would go away
forever. Now, the man didn't have that much money, all he had was a little, and the

only way he could get it was to steal it."

Dana, who had been listening wr ith rapt attention, stirred at this, and interrupted,

"But Daddy, you told me once that it was wrong to steal and he was a good man
wasn't he Daddy? Oh, please make him a good man, Daddy."
Alan pressed her closer, and was glad that she could not see his face.

"Well, Danie, he knew that it was wrong to steal, but Adele wanted the money, and
he loved her so. He loved her too much to let her go away forever. What could he
do, Dana?"
"But Daddy," objected Dana, "I don't think the lady deserved to have the money

anyway. I don't think she deserved to have such a nice husband. Do you. Daddy?"
"Why—why—I don't know, Dana, but you see he wasn't good after all, because he

did steal the money for her." Alan could not bring himself to tell her that in the act

the man had killed another man, one who had been his friend. He could not bring him-

self to say the words. That wound was not yet healed. He continued:

"She took it and ran away, way, far away to another land. She didn't like the little

girl baby, so she left her with the man."
"Pretty soon the people found out that he had stolen the money, and they went to get

him and put him in prison."

"What is 'prison' Daddy " questioned Dana.

"Prison, Dana, is a place where they put bad people. They lock them up and never

let them get out."

"Ooo—did they get him, Daddy?"
"No, sweet he took his little girl and ran away where they couldn't find him. They

hid in the mountains. They lived all alone on a mountain top in a little cabin."

"Why—that's just like we do; was their house like ours, and did they have a dog
like Flurr?"
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"Why—er—yes, their house was like ours, and I believe they hart a dog like Flurr.

They lived there for a long time, for four years, and the little girl grew up to be a young

lady, like you, my Dana, and the man got to be brown and hard like I am. The little girl

had to begin to go to school, and there was no school up on the mountain top. Her
Daddy decided that he must go into a city where she could go to school, so she'd be

a lovely lady."

"Rut if he went to a city," interrupted Dana, "Wouldn't the people find him and lock

him up forever 'an ever?"

"Yes, dear, that was just the trouble. And if they locked him up, what would become

of the little girl?"

"But Daddy, maybe the mean lady would come back and love the little girl and not

be mean any more."

Alan started, and made a convulsive movement with his foot that provoked a grunt

from Flurr. "Ah, no, sweetheart. Adele would never relent"—His voice died away,

and he seemed lost in thought until Dana turned her head and looked up at him.

"Go on Daddy," she prompted, "What did he do?"

"I don't know, sweet, what could he do? You think of something for him to do."

"Oh dear," sighed Dana, "I don't know, Daddy, you think of something." And the

tired little girl closed her eyes.

Alan did nut ttdl her that he had thought of scarcely anything else for the last week.

Instead he said, "Come, sweet you must hop into your lied. Tell Flurr good-night."

So Dana placed an uncertain kiss on the smooth softness of Flurr's head, and went to

her Daddy to be lifted to her bunk.

"Good night, Daddy."

"Good night, little sweetheart."

Then Alan extinguished the lantern that had burned on the table, and sat down in

front of the glowing fire. After a space of perhaps, rive minutes, he heard a small

voice from the bunk behind him.

"Daddy."

"Yes, dear?"

"Remember the story you told me about Jesus tonight?"

"Yes, dear; I remember."

"Well, Daddy, you said that He could do anything. Do you s'pose if I asked Him
to do something He'd do it?"

"Why— I don't know, Dannie. You might ask Him."

"All right, Daddy." Then after a moment the soft voice continued.

"Jesus, find a way for the man to get his little girl to school in the city, and please

don't let those people lock him up forever an' ever." Then silence.

Alan gripped the arms of his chair until his knuckles whitened, then slowly he

relaxed, and sat in deep thought before the fire until Flurr, scratching at the door to get

out, aroused him. Before he crawled between the rough blankets in the bunk directly

below that which held the form of his sleeping little girl, he stepped outside into the

beautiful autumn night. As he stood there, he felt Flurr's nose against his knee. He
spoke without looking at the dog, "Well, Flurr, Danie prayed that the man in the story

might know what to do, and—he has decided."

Mother Superior looked at the envelope which the uniformed messenger had brought

her. The address was in a cramped, weak handwriting, as of some one who had not

written for many years. It read:
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Tn Mother Superior,

Convent of Saint Therese,

Chicago, III,

"Were you to wait for an answer"? She asked of the hesitant messenger.
"Yes mum, Mother," he gulped. She quickly tore open the letter. It read:

Dear Mother Superior.:

Mother. I will not take up your time with my life story. Suffice to say that years
ago I committed a crime—a crime punishahle with death. My wife deserted me in ray

hour of need, and left our little daughter to my care. For the child's sake, and, truth-

fully, for my own I ran away. We have heen in hiding in the Maine mountains for four

years. Dana is eight years old, and she must be taught. I have come to Chicago to

commend her to your care, and to give myself up. Enclosed is all the money I possess.

It is for Dana's care. Keep her in your convent until she is old enough to know the
world. I owe more to her than you can know. She has brought me back to God. For
His sake, Mother, keep her, teach her, guard her, treat her as your own. Remember
that she has seen only a very few people, and knows comparatively nothing. She is

innocent, sweet, and loving. Guard her and care for her, Mother. Never let her know
that her father was a criminal. She knows nothing of evil. Say that I have gone to

a far land, as indeed I shall have, and tell her that she will see me again some day, and
that she is to stay with you until then. I have three more months of life. My child's

name is Dana Law. Care for her, Mother, and may God's blessings be upon her, and
upon you. Alan Law.

"But where is the little girl, the little Dana Law," she asked the messenger, un-

ashamed of the mist in her eyes.

"Out in the carriage that he sent us in. mum— I mean. Mother. He said not to bring

her in till you'd read the letter. Said maybe you wouldn't want her. Mother."

"The poor little dear, out in that carriage all of this time. She is probably frightened

half to death. Go quickly and bring her in. We love her—of course we want her."

Slowly Alan Law walked down a long, narrow corridor, seemingly interminable, be-

tween gray stone walls. At last his conductor stopped and inserted a key into a well-

oiled lock. A barred door swung silently open. Alan's handcuffs were removed, and

he walked into the center of the little, chill room, his head still high. Behind him

softly, but decidedly, unmistakably, a lock clicked.
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Marshals Inter-Society Debaters
Alicia Platt— ...Chief, E. A. P. Makgahet Augustine Sigma Lambda
Iti 'in Clark E. A. P. Sylbert Pendleton Sigma Lambda
Mary Margaret Willis E. A. P. Ruth Clark— E.A.P.
Maky Mutter Moore Sigma Lambda Ellen Melick— E.A.P.
K a hi Lit ink Lyun Sigma Lamhiht
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College Club

Emily Burgwyn.
Della :Saunders_

-Presiclent

-Secretary

Members

Barker Edmonson Met.ick

Benton, A. Evans Mexztes, C

Boykin Pell Moore
BUOADIII RST Harding, P. Nicholson
Bl 1.I.1IT Hazei.l Price

BURCK MYER Holt Stalky

BtJRGWYN Hi)oi> Saunders
Carlton Hosmer Stark

Cross Johnson. K. Taylor
Clabkson Jones, M. Weaver
Dando Marshall Williams
Dewar McCuen Wood
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Glee Club

Miss Crofut .Director

M I ss Bell

Members

Accompanist

Bailey Harding, P. Pouter

Boykin Hunter Sansbury

Brogden L.WVIiKNCE Sterling

BuSBEE Lester Swartwood
Clark Li xnv TlIIGPEN

Duncan Marsh m i Willis

Fourier Pierce Workman
Graves * Yellott
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Dramatic Club

Mary Mutter Moore President

Ellen Melick Vice-president

Mauharet Atwater
M. G. Baii.y

Annie Lee Benton
CHRISTINE BlTLER

Alice Carmichael
Edna May Cox

Mary Cross

Challice Carrier

Dot DoiHiiiERTY

Ellen Graves

Elizabeth Green

Members

Mary Green
Miriam Hardin

Katiierine Johnson
Luticia Johnson
Ann Lawrence
Margarjgt Lester

Katiierine Lyon
Elizabeth Marshall
Ellen Mei ick

Ada Montgomery
Mary MrmiK Moore

Loi lie Pierce

Jennyllt Porter

Elizabeth Rah i .ami

Betty Scmich
TrYNT.IE SwARTWOOD
Mar<;aret Terry
Elizameth Thornton
Josephine Turner
Alice White
Elizabeth Wood
Penton Yellott
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Scenes From "The Dumb Wife'
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Sketch Club

.1 ulianne Hagan President

Dorothy Dougherty Vice-president

Li Tin a Johnson Secretary

Members

Becker Hancock Price

Bbuen Johnson, L. Ramsden
(

'i \rkson Lay Scales

Dando Llewellyn Smith, M.

Davison McCuen TaLMAGE
Dougherty Piatt, E. Terry

Hagan Westbkook, M. C.
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North Carolina Club

Motto: Old ¥ort}\ state Forever

Officers

Edna Jones Nixon President

Willie .Skinner Vice-president

Wjxma Jamison Secretary-treasurer

Members
Adams, B. M.
Adams, L. B.
Allen, L.
Allison, V.
Baily, M. G.
Barker, V.
Benton, A. B,
Benton, A. L.
Bolles, M. L.

Brown, M. L.
Bryant, N.
BlITLKR, C.

Bullitt, M.
Burrouohs, C.
Carlton, M.
Clarkson, M.
Cooper, E.
Cooper, N. P.
Cox, E. M.
Cross, M. H.
Crudup, L.
Davenport, V.
Davis, E.

Denny. V.
Dewar, a.
Duncan, G.
Dunn. E,
Edmonson, I.

Hall. A.
Hall. M. W.
Hardin, M.
Hardino, H. B
Harding, l'.

Harris, M.
Herrino, C. IT.

Holt, E. W.
Hood, K.
H/ubbard, C.
Hunter. M.
James, C.
Jamison. W.
Jones, K.
Jordan, O.
Lancaster, S.

Lawrence, A.

Lav. V.
Lee, A.
Lee, L,

Leinster. S.

Little. H.
Lyon, K.
MacGii.l, M,
MacRak, M,
Martin, G.
Martin, K.
Melick, E.
Menzees, C.
Menzies, V.
Messicx, t. K,
Miller, A- B.
MONTGOMERY. A.
Moore, M. M.
Morris, K.
Nicholson, J. W.
Nicholson, M.
Nixon, E. J.

Pendleton, S.

Person, F.
PlI'l'EN. E. D.
Porter, J- L.
Bacland, E.
IlKED. M.
Rose, M. L.

Royall, M.
Satterwaite,
Skinner. W.
Smith, A. W.
Smith, E. 1.

Smith, J.

Staley, J.

Stamey. J.

Thigpen, M.
Thornton, E.
Trotter, J.

Tucker. B,
Weaver. M.
White, A.
Williams, E.
"Wood, E.
Wynne, M.
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Georgia Club

Officers

Jtjlianne Hagan President

Saka Fisher Vice-president

Maisie Smith Secretary

Members

Aiken Fisher Norton
Beacham Hagan Smith, M.
Broadhurst Hancock Smith, E.

Bruen Hazell Talmage
Downer Johnson, L. Towers
Estes Lester "Westbuook

Miller, R.
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Virginia Club

Officers

Mary Stark President

Mary Davis yice-pj'esirZent

Helen Hart Secretary

Members

Bryant, M. Hart Stark
Burgwyn Jones, M. D. Terry-

Davis, M. Moui.ey Ulrich
Evans Saunders Westisuook, M. C.

Gaulding Schmich Willis

Sebrell
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South Carolina Club

( >fficers

Beatrice Sterling President

Florence Croft Vice-presidi nt

Prances Boykin Secretary

Memljers

P,..yki\ Bvins McCuen
burckmyeii godfrey etamsden

('1,-iiir M m key Rose. M. S.

Ill \ AM, MARSH \l I StKR1-1.Ni:
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Southern Club

Ariel Close President

Cleave Shore Vice-president

Louise Becker Secretary

Clark
Close

Dougherty
Graves

Green, M.

Hood Sa.NNIU RY

HOSMER Scales

Johnson, K. Scott

Llewellyn Wallace
Platt, A. Yellott

Platt, E.
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Northern Club

TRYNTJE &WARTWOOD Presuit lit

Bettie FEi.r Vice-president

Genevieve Dando Secretary

Fell Pkice

Dando Pkiciiakd

harrington swartwood
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Golden Fleece

Trite remarks:

"All that glitters is not gold."

"How far that little redhead throws its beams."

Happy sayings:

"She hasn't the temper that goes with her hair."

"Her hair's like spun gold!"

Grace Duncan President

Members

Bullitt

BUTI.EK

Bl Hi iimyki;

Davison

Duncan

MOBLEY

Pippin

Porter

Read
Spingler
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Granddaughters and Great-Granddaughters of

Saint Mary's

Fannie Bryan Aiken, Brunswick, Ga.

granddaughter of

Frances Maud Bryan, New Bern, N. C.

Virginia Barker, Salisbury, N. C.

granddaughter of

Mary Etta Broadfield, Smithfield, Va.

Athlien Benton, Fremont, N. C.

granddaughter of

Martha Jane Whitaker, Raleigh, N. C.

Martha Brown, Asheville, N. C.

granddaughter of

Amanda Haigler, Salisbury. N. C.

Laura Crudup, Kittrell, N. C.

granddaughter of

Elizabeth Priscilla Pender

Tarboro, N. C.

Bettie Fell, Trenton, N. J.

daughter of

Sallie Lord London, Pittsboro, N. C.

Mary Wood Hall. Vice-president

Scotland Neck, N. C.

granddaughter of

Mary Moore Wood, Edenton, N. C.

Miriam Hardin, Greensboro, N. C.

granddaughter of

Alexina G. Ballard, Wilmington. N. C.

Phoebe Randolph Harding,

Washington, N. C.

granddaughter of

Elizabeth Hughes, Washington, N. C.

Katherine Jones, Asheville, N. C.

granddaughter of

Kate Devereux, Raleigh, N. C.

daughter of

Margaret Maukay, Raleigh, N. C.

Martha Dabney Jones, Williamsburg, Va.

granddaughter of

Mary Smith Ruffin,

Charles City County, Va.

Av.\ and Louisa Lee. Fremont, N. C.

granddaughters of

Jane Cutlar, San Francisco, Cal.

Mollie MacGill, Greensboro, N. C.

granddaughter of

Elizabeth Green. Louisburg, N. C.

Grace Martin. Tarboro. N. C.

granddaughter of

Victoria Fogan, ft'illiamston. N. C.

Annie Battle Miller, Goldsboro, N. C.

granddaughter of

Annie Ashe, Hillsboro, N. C.

daughter of

Rosa Ashe Battle, Raleigh, N. C.

Olivia Mobley, Danville, Va.

granddaughter of

Annie Rush Norcom, Edenton, N. C.

daughter of

Olivia Smith, Reidsville, N. C.

Mary Mutter Moore, Burlington, N. C.

daughter of

Alice Mutter Cheek, Henderson, N. C.

Josephine Nicholson, Washington, X. C.

great-granddaughter of

Elizabeth Hymen, Scotland Neck, N. C.

granddaughter of

Josephine Nicholas, Scotland Neck, N. C.

daughter of

Francis N. Hill, Washington, N. C.

Edna Jones Nixon. Hertford, N. C.

granddaughter of

Isa Gordon, Hertford, N. C.

granddaughter of

Cornellia Townsend, Hertford, N. C.
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Frances Person, Goldsboro, N. C.

granddaughter of

Virginia Kenneday, Wilson, N. C.

daughter of

Virginia Tyson, Wilson, N. C.

Ei. [.en Douglas Pippin, Littleton, N. C.

great-granddaughter of

Licv Williams Boddie, Nashville, N. C.

granddaughter of

Eli en Douglas Moore, Raleigh, N. C.

daughter of

Sally Moohe Leach, Raleigh, N. C.

Margaret Smedes Rose, Secretary

Greenville, S. C.

granddaughter of

Henrietta Harvey, Raleigh, N. C.

daughter of

Margaret Harvey Smedes, Raleigh, N. C.

Loiisk iSi'Ai.es, Salisbury, N. C.

granddaughter of

Henrietta Hail. Salisbury, N. C.

daughter of

Fan MiNeeei.y. Salisbury, N. C.

Virginia Taylor, New York, N. Y.

daughter of

Mary B. Renn, Durham, N. C.

Alice White. Statesville. N. C.

daughter of

Frances Ti rnntai.i., Statesville, N. C.

Elizabeth Badham Wood, President

Edenton, N. C.

granddaughter of

Sarah Paxton, Edenton, N. C.

daughter of

Elizabeth Badham, Edenton, N. C.
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Weighs and Leans

Wail of the Fat One:

"I walk and play and run on every day,

"Rut none of my avoirdupois will fall away."

Cry of the Lean One,:

"I sleep and eat—and eat and sleep,

"E'er my poor weight I cannot keep."

Motto: mores! tempers!

Moral: The worst is yet to come.

Misses Chofut and Siiapcott, Sponsors

Virginia Taylok, Heavyweight Whitney Holt. Bantam weight
MEMBERS

Weighs Leans
Clark Hood
Evins Nixon
McRae Holt-

Lav Saui?ders

Bubgwth B. Adams
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bigmas 1924-25

Colors; Red and White

Katharine Morris President

Edna Jones Nixon Vice-president

Jackie Yellott Secretary-treasurer

Katharine Morris Cheer Leader

Bdna Jones Nixon and Mary Harris Assistant Cheer Leaders

Jackik Yellott Manager Basketball

Louise Becker Manager Volley Ball

Louise Allen Manager Track

Caroline Tucker Manager Tennis

Miss ALEXANDER

Miss Buchanan
Miss Davis

TEACHERS
Miss Prosser

Miss Reuf
Madame Stmbolatti

Miss Shapcott

Miss Si.avghi

Mrs. Weedoh

ROLL

Adams, b. m. Dewar, A. .IoMNSON, F. Saunders, D.
AlKHN, F. Downer, M. Johnson, M. Scales, L.
Allen, L. Itl'VALL. C. Lkinster, S. SCHMICH, B.
Bailey. M. G. Edmokdson, I. Love, h. Shore, C.

Ball. A. Estes, G. Lyon, K. Simpson, F.

BARBEE, P. Evins, S. LUNDT, E. Skinner, W.
Barker, V. Evans. A. L. MacGill, M. Smith, E. I.

Bbacham, D. Evans, V. MacRae, M. Sta.mey, J.

Becker, L. Gaillard, J, McKenzie Stark, M.
Bolles, L. GATlING, L. Martin, G. Sterling, B.
Bbetch, a. Godfrey, M. Matthews, B. Stinson, M.
Brown. M. Green, E. Mason, E. Talmaoe, M.
Brodgen, A. Graves. E. Menzies, C. Trotter, J.

BURROUGHS, C. Ha.jan. J. MkN/.IES, V. Tucker, C
Butler, C. Hall, A. M. Miller, A. B. Ulrhh, E.
Cameron, M. Mall, M. W. Miller, R. Wallace, L.
Clark. R. L. Hardin, M. F. Mobley, 0, Watson
Clarkson, M. Harding, P. Moore. M. M. Westbrook, M
Cl.AWSON, M. Harrington, R. Morris, K. Westbrook, P.

Cobb, M. Harris, M. Nixon. E. J. Wells, M.
Cooper. N. P. Hazell, N. Norton, V. \\ HITS, A.
Cooper, B. Herring, C F, Phillips, B. tt. WlGGS, E.
Croft. P. Heritage, E. PlPPEN, E, D. Williams, B.
Cross, M. Hood, K. Platt, A. Williams, E.
Close, A. Hikes, E. Platt, E. Williams, S.

Crudup, L. Hubbard, C. Pritcharii, N. Wootkn, T.
CULI'KPPER, E. -Jamison. \V. Hanky, K. Workman, M.
Davis, E. -Jones. K, Read, M. Yellott, F.
Denny, V. Jonks, M. D. Sansbury, P.
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Sigma First Team—Basketball

Forwards—
Edmixiisox, I.

Yellott, P. Capt.

Guards—
Ul.UK'H, E.

Allen, L.

Centers—
Denny, V.
Becker, L.
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Forwards—
Evans, V.

Tucker, C. Capt.

Sigma Second Team

('rulers—
Herring. C. F.

Sterling, B.

Guards—
Norton, V.

Ball, A.

Forwards—
Godfrey, M.
Mobley, O., Caiit.

Sigma Third Team

Centers—
Stamey, J.

Morris, K.

Guards—
Cktjdup, L.

Hubbard, C.
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Sigma First Team—Volley Ball

M. Godfrey, Capt. V. Evams
L. Becker E. Graves

S. TOMXIKSON
F. Yellott

E. Platt
C. Ttcker
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Mu and Sigma Tennis

Mu and Sigma Hockey
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Mus 1924-25

Colons: Blue ami White

Louise Scott President

Mary Davis Vice-president

Bettik Fell Secretary-treasurer

Martha Leah Rose Cheer Leader

Mary Davis and Bettie Fell Assistant Cheer Leaders

Mela Royali Manager Basketball

Grace Duncan Manager Volley Ball

Lillian Adams Manager Track

M. Smith Manager Tennis

Teachers

Miss Bell

Miss Cooke

Miss Fenner
Miss Lee

Miss Katy Miss Monroe
Miss Stewart

Miss Sutton
Miss Turner

Roll

Acton, A. DORSETT, D, Lancaster S. M. Ramsden, P.
Adams, L. 1 (OUGHERTY, I.». Laurence, A Rose, M. S.

Allison, V. Drane, J. Lav, V. Rose. M. L.
Anderson. H. Duncan, G. Lee, A. Royall, M.
Anderson, A. Dunn, E. Lee. L. Satterwaite, i

Augustine, M. Edsos-, S. Lester, M. Scott, L.

Barber, e. FELL, B. Little, H. Sears. S.

Bashford, E. llMIKR. S. Llewellyn, S. Sebrell, V.
Batchelor, M. Fourier, V Mackey, R. Smith, A. W.
Benton, A. J-.. Freeman, B. Marshall, E. Smith, .1. H.
Benton, A. (J \ui.uiNo, E. G. Martin, K. smith, M. E.
Bernard, N. Grkbn, M. May, K. Spingler, K.
Boy kin. F. Gregory, K, Mklick, E, Staley-

, J.

Broadhurst, M. Hancock, M. B. Messick, T. KWARTWooD. T.

Bruen, D. Harden, N. McCasky, M Taylor, V.
Bryant, M. Harding, H. McCubn, .1. Terry, M.
Bryant, N. Hart, H. MoKellar, M. Thigpen, M.
Bullitt, M. Holt, W. Montgomeri '. A. H. Thornton, E.
Burckmyer, M. HOSMER, K. Tillerv. M.
Burgwyn, E. Howell, M. Nicholson, M. Towers, A.
Busbee, S. Hughes, M. F. Parker, B. ToYE, H.
Carlton, M. Hughes, M. H. Pemberton, E. Tucker, B.
Cox, E. M. Hunter, U. Pendleton, S. "Weaver, M.
Curry, S. James, C. Person, F. Willis, M. M.
Dando, G. Johnson, K. Pickett, E. Wilson, P.
Davenport, V. Johnson, L. Pierce. L. Womble, S.

Davis, M. Jolly, S. Porter, J. L. Wood. M.
Davison, b. Jordan, 0. Price, M. Wood, E.
Dixon, J. Kenneday, E. Raoland, li Wynne, M.

York, M.
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Mu First Team—Basketball

Forwards— Gitarcls—
Davis, M.. Captain Montgomery, A. H
Anderson, H. Scott, L.

Centers—
Smith, M.

Gaitlding, E. G.
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Mu Second Team

Forwards— Una ids— Centers—
Royau., M. Bashfohii, E. James, C.

Weaver, M. Adams, L., Captain Brush", D

Mu Third Team

Forwards— Guards—

-

Centers—
Thigpen, M. Captain Wynne, M. Dunn, E.

Benton, A. Ramsden, P. Marshall, E
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Mu First Team—Volley Ball

M. Pkice, Captain G. Duncan M. Bueckmyeb
A. Montgomery B. Cox D. Bruen

E. GAULUING

L. Adams
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P. Ramsden, Captain M. Smith
H. Little V. Allison

Mu Second Team—Volley Ball

F. Be iy kin M. Cableton
T, Swabtwood K. Johnson
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Basketball

On Saturday, October 4, the new girls were chosen for the Athletic Associa-

tions. The grove was a mass of happy, excited girls. The Mus in light blue and
white were at the postoffice door yelling for their now members as they received

their invitations. The new Sigmas joined the group of dazzling red and gave
a snake djance around the grove.

After dinner the first basketball game of the season was played between the

old Sigmas and Mus.. This game is always the most enjoyable one of the year
because since so few of the girls belonging to teams have returned it is very amusing
to see old girls who have never played before playing jumping center, or aiming
for a basket into which they have never been known to throw a goal. .But the new-

girls always enjoy it and this, the sportsmanship, was a thing to be remembered.
The Mus won by a score of 25-16 and, besides, the Sigmas being good losers, the

Mus were the best of winners. Everybody began that night to look forward to

the many exciting games that were to follow.

The first games to count towards the banner were played on November S. The
first team of the Sigmas played the Mu first team and the Sigmas won by a score

of 26-27. The teams were evenly matched and the Sigmas had to fight for their

victory. When the game was three-fourths over the Sigma jumping center was
taken out of the game and, since the Sigmas had no "subs" for this position,

Erma Williams, who did not belong to any team, was put in as jump center.

Special stress should be laid upon her excellent playing, as she helped her team
to victory.

The third teams also played that night, and again luck was with the Sigmas
as they won by a score of 30-13. The Mus were the best of losers, saying that they

would win next time, which they did on November 22, when the second teams
played their first game. The score was 41-31 in favor of the Mus. They should

be complimented on their splendid passwork. The Sigmas were not to be outdone,

so they gave a yell for the Mus and gave a snake dance around the Gym.
So far the sportsmanship has been better than ever before and we hope that

it will continue so.

On November 29, the first teams of both associations again played a hard-

fought game, which resulted in a score of 42-14 in favor of the Sigmas. The Mus
showed the best of sportsmanship and should be congratulated on their good playing,

especially since one of their forwards was unable to play. The third teams also

played on the same night and the Sigmas were again victorious, the score being

25-19. The Sigmas were wild with excitement since this made two third-team

games that they bad won, thereby giving them ten points towards the banner.

The second teams played again on December 6. This was the most exciting game
of the season. I n the first half the score was 15-8 in favor of the Mus. The Sigmas
had almost given up hope until they substituted Margaret Godfrey as forward;

then they wen- able to hold the Mus down. Thigpon substituted for Weaver and

she played a beautiful game. When the whistle blew at the close of the game
ever}' one was tense with excitement; no one was sure who had won. For the

first time in a number of years the score was a tie, 2S-2S. It was so unusual that

the girls hardly knew how to take it, but each side, rejoiced that they hadn't been

beaten and began looking forward to the game after Christmas that would deter-

mine the winner of the second teams.
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December 13 is a very pleasant memory for the Sigmas, since on that date

the last first-team game was played. The last three out of five first-team games
counting thirty points towards the banner, and the Sigmas having already won two
of the games, yelled with all their might when they heard the score of the last

game, 3'4-26, in favor of the Sigmas! But, as always, the Mus kept smiling and
showing the good sportsmanship that is characteristic of them.

On January 26 the second teams of both societies played each other for the

third time. The previous scores had been 26-16 in favor of the Mus and 28-28.

This made it necessary to play again and this, the third game, resulted in a score

of 26-16 in favor of the Sigmas.. So the total score for all three games was a tie.

This tie will be played off as soon as possible, and the winning team will receive

20 points towards the final trophy.

The final basketball game was played on March 2, and the enthusiasm of both

societies reached its height. The Sigmas were again victorious by a score of 36-16,

and this game gave the Sigmas 20 points toward the trophy. This game closed

the basketball season and made a total of 60 points for the Sigmas towards the final

trophy. During all the games the spirit and sportsmanship have been of the best

and both societies should be congratulated on their clear, "above-board" methods.

Katharine Morris—Sigma President

"Who's our president? Can you guess?" That's the yell that carries the Sigmas
to victory. And it's Katherine's pep, Katherine's sportsmanship which has led

them for two years. And she is an ornamental president, but never merely that.

She has earned her share of points toward the banner. She has inspired the Sigmas

to new life at the most hopeless moments. She has put heart and soul into the

Sigmas. If the Sigma colors weren't red, we'd say she is true, blue all the way
through—and quite the best sport ever known.

Louise Scott—Mary Davis, Mu Presidents

The Mus lost an able president when "Scottie" left, but no one was more fitted

to take her place than Mary Davis. "Scottie" was a generous winner and a good:

loser—so is Mary. While "Scottie" is the kind of guard you like to have on your

own side, Mary is the kind of forward that makes you gasp with wonder at light-

ness, swiftness and fleetness.. They're both mighty fine Mus.

§#§
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SIGMA YELLS

Ray! Ray! Row I Row!
Sigmas, show 'era how I

For when the good old Sigmas fall in line.

We're going to beat the Mus another time,

We'll put jl bright red banner on t lie wall.

For the Sigma girls can sure play basketball.

We've got the forwards, guards and centers, too

And we will surely make those Mus look blue

Mus lonk blue.

Come, on Sigmas—win the game—win the game
Good-night Mus !

Horse and wagon, horse and wagon.
Team! Team! Team I

Locomotive, locomotive

—

Coach] Coach! Coach!

Who's* our president?
Can you guess ?

MO-KRIS!
Yea—Ka th er ine.

For the red and white will shine tonight,

And this is what we'll do

—

We'll play and fight with all our might
To make the Mus look blue.

We'll get it in the center

And in the basket too

—

For the red and white will shine tonight.

And this is what we'll do-
Glory. E'ory to the Sigmas,
Glory, glory to the Sigmas,
Glory, glorv to the Sigmas,
It's S-I-G-M-AI

Oh. I thought I heard somebody say

The Signm girls were coming this way
With a vevo-vivo vum I

Oil, it's just as plain as it can be,

We've got the Mu team up a tree,

With a vevo, with a vivo,

With a vevo-vivo vum!

Sigma Fight Song

Girls in red and white we're right behind yon,

Come on Sigmas, teach them to play ball.

All the time, girls, never let them tind you,

Don't let them score at all I

We're bound to win, so pass it down the court

and score, girls,

Buck them with all your might,

Jump in and get thai ball,

Don't, ever let it fall.

Come on, Sigmas, win the game ami
Fight! Sigma! Fight!

Fight, fight, tight, 'till tin- last free throw is made,
Send that ball down the court, it's a goal,

(Fight! Fight! Fight!)
Fight, tight, fight, rush along on the fray,

Drop the ball right through that bole.

(Fight! Fight! Fight!)
Come on Sigmas, you old red and white,

We trust in our team always.

So play your basketball lor the Sigma girls,

that's all,

And bring borne a win tonight!
Fight I !

I

We'
i)n

We' vi

And
Rab!

MU YELLS

The Mu Team Will "Win

Tune: "Spirit of V. M. I.

Mn team will win and we'll veil with all

our might

—

II will tonight and we'll make those Sigmas
fight,

re got the rep. and by gosh, we've got the pep;
II beat em up and we'll fight, tight, fight, fight,

with the Mu team and help beat 'em up.

ve got the team, and by gosh, we've got the

tli '11 in the banne

MI
Ray

Rah I The ole Mu Team!

Hit 'em high,

Hit 'em low,

M u team
Let's go.

,
that's the way to spell it.

Mu! That's the way to veil it!

Team! Team I Team!

Chkkr the Team

Tune: "Stars and Stripes Forever"

Cheer the team as it comes on the floor,

It's the team that will roll up the score.

The guards get the ball every time.

And pass it along the line

To the centers who pass it with vim
To the forwards who always get. it in.

Here's to the Mu team forever,

For the Mu team
Will win the game,
As it does ever

!

1--2-3-4

3-2-1-4,

Who are we for ?

Scott-Scott-Scott.

Stand 'em on their bead

—

Stand 'cm on their feet

—

Mu team—Mu team

—

Can't be beat.

Whoop 'Em vv

Tune: "Jingle Bells"

Whoop 'em up,

Whoop 'em up some more.
The Mu team
Is the team
That we all adore;
Such a peach
Won our hearts

—

Surely plays the game;
Is not rough,
Is not tough.
Bui it gets there

Just the same!
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STATISTICS
There're so awfully many good girls,

I'd never dared to say

.Inst who the best at school was till

Statistics proved one day, that

Jackie's "Most Athletic,"

And "Rest All-round" beside,

While Grace's and Beulah's dancing

Is the countryside's great pride.

Cut's sweet, lovely, thoughtful,

"Most Lovable," we say,

K. Morris is rightfully "Popular,"

She's loyal, and sporting, and gay.

Edna -Tones is the "Cutest" of all

Of that there can be no doubt,

While Betty Green is the "Daintiest"

Of all Die maids hereabout.

Mary Davis is quite the "Best Looking,'

And she has unfathomable eyes,

No one can be "Brilliant as Bullitt,"

However hard she tries.

K. Johnson is "Original,"

Skinner always "Attracts,"

From Bettie Fell's "Efficiency,"

No petty flaw detracts.

While "Influential" Ellen gently

Leads our noblest deeds.

So each of these, in her own sphere,

In something worthwhile, leads.
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MOST LOVABLE

2>.

MOST ATTRACTIVE:
MOST ATHLETIC
MOST INFLUENTIAL
BEST ALL ROUND

'$

«*

MOST EFFICIENT
MOST BRILLIANT

DAINTiEST MOST POPULAR

MOST ORIGINAL

BEST PANCERS
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A Sunset Fantasy

Winning Poem in Inter-Society Contest

There is an old woman who sits in the moon

And knits every sunset cloud;

And the needles she plies are the rays of the sun,

And as dusk draws near, she says aloud :

"I'll get them done—I'll get them done."

The misty rain is her fleecy wool,

And she tints her clouds every hue

With the colors she draws from the setting sun's cup;

And she says, as she nods to me and you:

"I'll finish them up—I'll finish them up."

But she never does get them quite all done,

But, tired, lets her needles fall,

And dozes off and sleeps 'till dawn,

And, her gay-tinted clouds are spread witli a pall

—

For the sun is gone—the sun is gone.

Virginia Lay

*j&
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St. Mart's: Wistaria in the Spring
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May Day, 1324
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May Queen and Mud of Honor, 1925
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CROSS WORDS

"Detention' or the "Study Hall"

"Restricted" for a week

—

"Abyssinia"—"No dates" may call,

"After Lunch" Miss Morgan seek.

"Chapel Caps" or "dress in white"

"Sweep up" 'neath your lied—
"Bam"—"No mail"—"Turn out your light"

"Cross words" at St. Mary's said.
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THIS TIME NEXT YEAR
It's all the Eaull of their trip

Across the oce'an so deep.

If only they'd stayed at home
We'd have no cause to weep.

Bui no, they both set sail

On a calm and warm June day,

Waving good-bye to this land of ours,

Both so happy and gay.

Now—you'd never knew they arc the same

Who unpretentious, left that day,

Miss Morgan says Miss Turner was

All right till Count Blank came her way.

He, with a courtly how,

Swept low before her smile,

And entertained her royally

In courtly, princely style.

He—of course on urgent cause,

Happened along wherever they were,

Just stopping by till they moved on,

With eyes always cu her.

You wonder Miss Morgan wasn't jealous?

Ah—Miss Turner' 11 tell you whv .

One day—an educated Duke
Managed to catch her eye.

He quite completely caught her eye

Nor stopped till he'd her heart us well,

They conversed in Latin, French, and Greek,

So what they said—none can tell!

No wonder now we're at a loss,

For 'tis not like of yore.

'Tis always Miss Morgan or Miss Turner

Who greet the ''Special Boy" at the door.

Miss Morgan got three and a wire last week

But Miss Turner's not far behind.

And wherever she. turns she leaves the scent

Of perfume of some foreign kind.

And their clothes, my dear.

They're the talk of the school,

Such striking—bold Parisienne gowns,

For us they're quite against the rule!

Why, what's that noise now I hear?

Ah, 'tis the rising belli

I've just been dreaming all night long,

And truly—it's just as well I
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Senior Questionnaire

Tin- Stack Coach Start' submitted n very high-brow intelligence te-sl to the Senior Class on Friday
the thirteenth (what month? Oh, any month; we've forgotten) with (In- astonishing result that over
halt the class actually turned in intelligent answers, from which we gleefullj print the following;

l What is your favorite cosmetic?

Sis voted for Coty's ; five voted for Mary Garden. But of the more original : Ednu Jones voted for
Johnson's Baby Powder. Jackie for Kiss-me L:p-stick, Mary Stark for Waterproof Rougf, Delia for Dear-
Kiss Powder, and Katherine Morris said, "That's the insidious thing about it." But the Stage Ooach
endorses heartily Willies honest answer. "Free Samples,"

'J. What is your favorite infirmary remedy?

Twenty-one voted for sleep; three ascribed to dynamite; but Whitney EIoll absent-mindedly asked for

"a bed by the window, six pillows, a hot water bottle, n blanket, and sh-sh- a Cosmopolitan."

3. What is your favorite alibi I

Quite a few say, "0" the Altar Guild"; others mention, "tint to go down town to the library"; Katherine
Morris says, "3 thought Willie signed up for me"; Edna Jones claims she didn'1 hear the bell." But
Lib Wood says of excuses mournfully, "None of them work."

4 What iv your favorite rendezvous '

The "California Fruit Store" and the "Little Store" carried a huge majority of the votes. While
'behind the Auditorium" and the Blue Moon score two votes each One gentle soul says, "with Death."

5. What is your favorite walk;

"Out of school" and "to the dining roam" carry the largest number of votes, but one morhlistic soul
scores the "straight and narrow."

ii Wlial is your favorite magazine?

"Dummelow" and "Kitty Lee Bates" tied for first place Skinner voted for "Advice to the Lovelorn."

7. What is your favorite class?

"Senior" was voted largely and enthusiastically, One of the more intelligent pleaded "high," another
of the more brazen scored "low." Betty Ragland said "skip-class" and Skinner, "The Sundav school
class ( I'm teaching)."

8. What is your favorite vacation'

One voted "Summer and Him," another voted. "Christmas and Home." A few snid "Sunday, because
you sleep longer and have chicken for dinner" Willie voted "Springtime-—when ;i young man's fancy— ."

9. What is your favorite fraternity .'

K.A. and D.K.E. tied, while A.K.E., W.C.B., and ITU. won honorable mention

10. What is your favorite college? Boy's and Girl's?

Carolina and St. Mary's win first place, while I'll on and Elon ran a close second,

11. What is your favorite breakfast food?

Bran won with the exception of one vote which a sen lied to its author's liking for t ripe.

12. What is your favorite entertainment!

The Annual-Staff Vaudeville with "Wild Nell" as chief attraction won first place; talks in Church
School Service League meetings won second ; while Ma ry Stark mentions the pie-eating contest (she won
it.)

I 3, What is your favorite boy's name.'

Tom, Dick, Harry, Percival, Reginald Cicero and W W. W. received lots of voles. lis u wonder to

us that such good names as Reed, Worth. Ma-on, Skinny, and Buck go'j only one vote apiece.

14. What have you learned most from Bible N?
"God only knows who wrote Hebrews," was what everybody learned, fc&ve one girl who gathered that

"The Epistles are the Apostles' wives," and another disconsolate soul who murmured "God onlv knows."

—

ai mi.

15. What is your mainest aversion i

Skinner votes, "There will be a meeting of the II r Committee immediately 'arter' lunch"; Mary
Stark says, "the teacher that keeps the Senior book" ; K Martin says, and we can all testify, "cleaning
up her room" ; Virginia Lav votes, "Singing lie ion- 7 12 5 a.m." Nearly everybody savs "Chaperoning,"
"Empty .Mail Box," and "Bells."

16. What is your highest ambition?

I. To have a Mason (three guesses.)
•J, To spit through her teeth (K. Morns,)
3. To pop chewing-gum like Edna Jones (nearly everybody.)
4. To own a "Kitchen" (?).
5. To he an aviatrix.
6. To got thin, so that I can eat to get fat.
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17. What is the biggest thing you've gotten away with?

1. Nixon says, "I got caught at it."

2. Murder ( mental) ,
likewise unsigned.

3. Lib Wood says, "Nothing."
4. K. Morris is "the second Senior to chew gum in seven yeai

1H. How disillusioned are you?

Everybody was too disillusioned to say much al

pathetic, "I don't believe in Santa Clans any mori

19. How many boys do you write to?

One says brazenly, "None, Christmas has already passed
"An unlucky number."
Lib Wood says. "Never mind."
Ariel claims, "Too many to mention."
One original girl said, "Not enough."

20. Why do you have dates?

1. Bobbie says, "I don't."
2. "Because I'm asked to."

3. "To get rooked."
4. "To stuff them."
5. "To keep in touch." {Duncan).
6. "To learn new lines."

21. Do you chew gum?
1. No, I pop it.

2. Don't chew?
3. Horrors! No! (Wood).
4. About three times a year (Whaley).

22. How many boys can you string at once?

1. Any given number at any given time.
2. Till the string is no more.
3. At least two less than I think T can.
4. K. Morris says, and there's wisdom in w

t, but a cry from a soul rends heartstrings in its

'omen, "Till both ends

Stark Coach Staff a23. What would you do if you were on tlr

like these?

1. I'd drink hemlock.
2. Croak!
3. I'd wonder what fool would answer them.
4. I'd hunt up some old Bible N examinations.
5. I'd give a burlesque vaudeville to get enough money to take

meet.'

id had to Ihink up silly questions
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Blessings on thee, little dear,

Little girl of yesteryear!

With thy high-piled powdered hair.

And hidden knees, so far from bare;

With thy hoop-skirts flowing 'round.

And thy waist so tightly bound;

With thy shy, demure, sweet face.

And thy courtly, formal grace,

—

You are sweet—but still we say.

We are glad we live today.
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Watch Your Step!

Sow's tin' time to pray

To whatever gods there be,

That the Rumble Section Eead

Hath not his rvr mi thee !

And he, quite necessarily

Remains without :i name;

But lie's keen enough to gel the dope

And In tell it just the same.

Anything that's fair to print,

And things not quite so nice,

You'll not escape the eagle eve

Unless you're dumb as mice.

You're less than the dnst

Beneath the Stage Coach wheels,

So if you've done a naughty thing.

You'd best take to your heels.
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St. Mary's Thanksgiving Box

Biggest Prune Pauline Westbbook

Raisins Bettie Fell, Jackie Yeli.ott, Anna W. Smith

Nuts Ann ual Staff

Fish:

Crab Flossie

Shrimp B. Green

Dates, Jackie and Ada, D. Dougherty and M. Clawxon

Crackers The Georgia Gang

Pickle Josephine Nicholson

Birds:

Buzzards B. Ragland, D. Saunders
Geese Va. Seuiiell, Va. Denny
Chicken Elizabeth In hie Smith

Cat Misery

Rarebit Lin Marshall

P. S.:

Pills Ellen Douglas Pippen
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Our Temper (atljre) Chart

14.

15,

"cute

16,

17.

18.

flings

Knter: Another week of torment.

Slum, biscuits and ruin for breakfast,

Xo mail.

Special from HIM.
Answers with a special.

Study Hall.

BED.
Wire from HIM.
Soup for lunch.

Little Store privilege.

(rood play. Evening on the Great-Dim-

Another day to struggle through.

Candy from HIM.
BAM gels it.

Down town. California crowded with
ones."

Ice cream for dessert.

Gets by big in English N.

Hadn't crucked a book. "Captain Billy"
a test in History N.

19. Another special from E
lie find the stumps ?

20. Fish for dinner.

21. Realizes classes over for 111

22. Waits on the little store.

23. Clean-up hour.

24. Date with HIM.
25. Church.

26. Out to dinner—chicken a

cuits.

21. Chapel. HE is there.

2rt. Church School Service League meeting.
Another missionary asks for money.

'29. Raining. Monday, any way.

Spends the day out; sees HIM, of course.

Two minutes late reporting. Bucky on

nd beate bis-

ect.

31.

duty.

Study Hall again.

On the grind once move.
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Babes in the Rock

Motto: "Children crii for it"

"Big Baby" Virginia Taylor
"Cry Baby" Nancy Hazell
"Baby Bunting" Martha Jones

Daughters of Rest

Motto: Sleep for tin- day is coming

and

"We Won't Arise"

Members: See student list.

I. T. r>.

(You can't guess it.)

Motto: "I'll tell the world"

Expectation :

"The old order changeth—

"

Protestor K. Johnson
Side kick Betty Fell

Strikers:

Mary M. Moore Mary W. Hall
Margaret Augustine
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G(row) BCeatjtifttl)

( Set-ret

)

Motto: E(at) R(aisins)

( Likewise Secret)

Chief Energee A. W. Smith
Runners-up

K. Johnson J. Yei.lott

B. Fell

W. C. B.

(What Cost Beauty [?] )

Oath: -Till the catching"

Rating

Trump K. Monnis

Ace J. Yellott

Knave W. Skinneu

Deuce E. Woon

D(on't) dive) D( whoop)

Motto: "Swear, flunk and smoke,

for tomorrow we get shipped.
1 '

Tutivullus W. Sktkner

Rough Neck W. Jamison

Nicotine K. Lyon
Flirt V. Menzies
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A COMIC TRAGEDY
The town clock sounded the hour. Slie drew her coat about her. grasped her bundle more tightly

and pared nervously back and forth. Her hour had come. Already she could see the consequences.

Her brow grew cold, her pulse beat faintly. Then with new zeal she walked briskjy. Every sound

spurred her on. Never had a block seemed so long. Her face was severely stern, her jaw indicative

of her grim determination. Her shrewd gray eyes looked searchingly ahead. She quickened her pace,

then slowed down unconcernedly. "There are two ways of looking at things" (especially if you're cross-

eyed), she surmised. Such thoughts calmed her troubled mi ml. Presently she turned from the main

thorough fa re into a walk leading to a cluster of buildings She mounted the steps and once gaining

entrance rushed to the parlor of the building. Her slip lay on the table, conspicuous and condemning.

It was now ten minutfis past the hour indicated on the slip. She glanced furtively toward the door.

Feverishly she started for the exit. A hand fell on her s Ik Milder. The lady <d' the day had accosted

her. A quiet voice said, "Pardon me, Mary, but you dropped your handkerchief."
Augustine.

THE SCHOOL YELL
An Indian chief came wandering back

To his dear haunts of old.

Toward Raleigh, N. 0., lay his track,

His story I'll unfold.

He went just out of Raleigh,
Where had been his hunting ground,

He saw many a pretty dolly,

As he slowly gazed around.

It seemed that they had turned his homo
Into a school for grls

;

The more this Indian chief did roam
The more lie saw of curls.

He saw girls fat, he saw girls thin,

He saw long hair and bobbed.
He heard an overwhelming din,

In his despair he sobbed.

Then suddenly he cowered low,

He crouched, in the old way.
For from the air there seemed to grow
A sound. No one can say

If it was human, bird, or beast,
As it rang out through the trees;

He stood and trembled as he heard
It carried on the breeze.

He quickly dodged behind a tree,

Prepared to meet the foe;

He wondered if it be a Cree,
What tribe, he did not know.

The poor red-skin was all unstrung,
Tho' they're hard to embarrass;

He did not know—someone had sprung
A joke on Mary Harris.

Ellen Geavks.
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St. Mary's Daily Dozen

Biggest Muff - Ellen Mklictc

Loudest - - Mary Harris
Biggest eater - - Mary MacRak
Biggest all-round Vivian Davenport
Lowest Bobbik Green
Biggest arguer Ruth Clark
Biggest question box Virginia Evans
Biggest talkers S, PkndletON ani> Liu Wood
Biggest baby Betty Raoland
Biggest dumbbell _ Virginia Skbrell
Most desperately in love Emily Burowyn
Most susceptible Frances Sanshury and Alice DewaR

CAN YOU IMAtHXE

—

Chris James as a missionary '>.

Willie Skinner as a teacher I

Ellen Melick as a cabaret dancer 1'

Whitney Holt in a bathing suit?

WHAT THEY LIKE TO DO

—

Mr Stone: To tell a new joke.
Virginia Allison : To study.
Emily Burgwyn : To wait for lea]) year.
Ada Montgomery : To be away from .larky.

Kalistfl Hood: To get new ideas for the Ann

Most Obnoxious Things
St. Mary's

Chemistry.
Bells.

Exams.
Fish.

Nothing lo wear.

Spinach.
Clocks.
Proctors.
Math.
An etnpt y mail box

Lkst We Forget

1.

3.

4.

Rising bell is at 7.

Ladies don't chew gum.
Talking in chapel line is forh
Miss Morgan is Ladv Principa
We have fish on Friday.

idden.
1.

6.

rt.

The laundry comes back on
We must eat bran for break fa

Monda >--

9.

10.

\ acation is coming
Serenades are tliri iling.
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What We Have Done, '24-25

3EPTEMBEK
16-17: Back to the old grind. New girls pour in. old girl|s return. (Bobbie Green's late!)

23: Emily Burgwyn didn't get a letter—Mason I

30: Ruined. Seniors lost their pair of rubbers.
r

Finally found them in Lib Wood's room. Ellen Meliek

eouldn't go out. rubbers too small for Her.

OCTOBER
K. Morris got her French. Madame Simhalotti suffering from shock.

Date night. Very small percentage left waiting. Boys are getting lo lie more punctual.

Alicia Piatt reported for not studying, False rumor. Must have been Elizabeth.

Kalherine Martin got box of candy. She won't tell whether it was home-made or not 1

NOVEMBER
11: Armistice Day. Spirited oration in Auditorium. Yes, Mr. Jones was there, loo.

10: Bobbie Green skipped gym. She's in danger of losing her Senior privileges!

27: Day of preparation—for the feast of Thanksgiving! U. S. Mails overworked.
28: Thanksgiving—day of eating. Enough food to feed Armenia for a month. Infirmary filled before

evening.
DECEMBER

10; No gym—Miss Houchen too stiff. Cause unknown, but res! good for the girls.

15: General rejoicing. Only a week mine until holidays begin. It's good that there is some excuse for

the crazy things being done.
22: Everybody tired out. General leave taking. Santa Claus is coming!

-JANUARY
7: End of freedom. Girls return. Number of days already counted until Spring Holidays.

12 : Everyone lifeless. Midyear's loom up in near future. Already fear has gripped everybody but a
few who are just naturally for punishment.

No one was disappointed in the exams ; they filled all expectations.
Some spent the morning coming up for air—French Exams.
Week successfully glided past. Infirmary full, others fallen by the wayside.
First month of new year at last gone. Six more weeks until holidays.

FEBRUARY
2: Groundhog saw his shadow. Inconsiderate of him to come out when the sun was shining.

12: Junior Ten. Juniors well qualified for summer jobs in cafeterias. Mull Moore could work in any
kitchen.

18 : Meeting of I. T. D.'s. President (you ask who i—Johnson, of course) , is quoted as saying, "Girls,

we must hang together; if we separate, we'll bang alone." Dirty work afoot.

27 : End of another month. Teachers unusually fi ee with surprise tests. As ilns is the second month
since Christmas we have had both of Miss Turners pleasa nt surprises,

MARCH
1: Known as "Moving Day" over the country. St. Mary's would be different, Whattfl life I

12: Beginning of Spring holidays. No coherent account of departure of girls obtainable. The staff is

safe in saving that there was no great injnrv, however.
17. St. Patrick's day. End of holidays. For good account of holidays apply at Chapel Hill. Pamphlets

free by applying to assistant literary editor.

First day of spring. No dance of the raindrops as Miss Houchen has given up these wet dances.
Senior Tea. We're afraid it was a -success.

Slight discussion on "Immigration" in the Auditorium. No questions answered.

APRIL
1: Fool's Day. Miss Morgan missing at breakfast. Reported that she had eloped. One bright sister

remembered the date, however, and after ten minutes of tearing up our beds the lady in question
came to breakfast.

15: Many unusual things happened. Miss Cooke felt the breath of spring and put up her window.
18: Skinner cleaned house. Threw away her o!d gum wrappers to make room for her trunk in June.
25: Whimp Jamison spent the entire day trying to walk the length of the hall without stumbling. Spec-

tators reported progress since she began in February.

MAY
2; Junior-Senior Banquet. Mutt Moore spilled glass of water. We can sympathize with Cat Menzies

as she had an extra spoon and two extra forks at the end of the last course. She de-clares

she brought them home for souvenirs. We've been embarrassed by having extra silver, too.

10: Literary society meetings. Attendance decreasing. Presidents can't account for lessening interest

—

neither can we.
12: May Day. Only one hole in the campus—Whimp fell in it. We trust the dress will wash.
14: Ways gave reception for most energetic, conscientious girls in the school. Bobbie reports a good

time. I always hated to be the only one at a reception, though,
29; Only several days left and our school daze will be over for this year.
31: Class day.

JUNE
SS: Commencement. We wonder who will be the first bride '.
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Ye Whip
Published Weakly by Ye Whip-Staff

Monday, June 1, 1925

I. M. Muddk, Editor

N. U. Wilbe Too, Bus, Ugr.

Notice : Register all complaints
with the office boy. Jack
Dempsey.

Cost: Per annum, 1 run-over.
Per copy, 16 lashes.

Motto: Opportunity bangs but
once, but our Whip lashes
unceasingly. Beware

!

EXCEPTION DISCOVERED
At last, we can exhibit to

any interested reader, who will

adjourn to our office, a perfect
specimen of the exception to the
rule that "Experience is the best
teacher," No personal grudge
is reflected in this article. But,
as man to man, we ask you

—

would you not suppose that one
who has previously worked on
Annual Staffs, until this year,
would realize the importance, at

least in some degree, of co-

operating in picture-taking?

WOUNDED AND DYING
One hates to mention such an

mi feminine fate for any gentle,

ladylike St. Mary's School (Ra-
leigh, N. 0.) girl, but certain
of the more Epicurean among
them are busily engaged in re-

cuperating from an over-indul-
gence in the California Fruit
Store array. Nurses have been
sent from San Francisco and
doctors from Chicago to relieve
the situation in the Mary Eliza-

beth and Rex hospitals, and in
the St. Mary's Infirmary. A re-

markable coincidence in that the
Annual of the same school this

same year went bankrupt. "Pay
Day," an ancient and honor-
able institution which owes a
percentage to the Annual could
not yield up its quota since the
ill girls were "broke." It is

assumed they istole the fata!
food.

WISDOM AT LAST
A practical conclusion has fi-

nally been reached by the offi-

cers of a Southern school. They
have provided a muffler for a
lady in charge of a room of
learning in an "Art Building."
Pupils are at last able to study
and to make research undis-
turbed by her ceaseless buzz of
conversation.

MAGAZINE FIEND
Ts she so clever? I wonder.

Who? Oh, a girl generally cred-
ited with cleverness. Oh, we
don't say she couldn't be, but
we do say she won't be. But
then, it is so much easier to read
the Cosmo and to let others do
your work. And such a grntify-

ing thing to rest on their
laurels.

UNTO THE LEAST OF THESE
Would that mail-line "fudgers"

would meet their Waterloo too.

Few are the girls who read this

who are not immediately suf-

fused with a telling rosy confu-
sion (not at all unbecoming, we
must confess.) Why a girl who
starts at the fourth from the be-

ginning should be shoved back
into twentieth—or more—place,
is not only obscure, but also ob-

viously selfish. Down with the
"fudgers I"

BACK TO BARBARISM
Our opinion about those who

feast upon our canine friends is

unprintable. But we consider
those who attend marshm allow
rousts as no less vulgar. Yet in
the above-mentioned school,
there is a slrange. unaccountable
cult of marshmallow fiends- Its

worshippers are known to be
drawn chiefly from the high and
exclusive orders of Seniors.
Treason in the high places—yea,
verily.

ET TU BRUTE I

It is further reported—but
only as most idle chatter, of

course, that many of the same
grits plus some others, nil of

whom are among the most influ-

ential in school frequently in-

dulge their weakness for pulled
candy. Radiators evidently at-

tain a great heat in that
locality.

W
SCAVENGERS

beg leave to bring before
the court of school justice any
food scavengers, chiefly those
girls guilty of attending two
class parties in one evening.
All words are futile in a case
of this sort. We leave the ver-
dict entirely to the readers sense
of justice. Think of the poor
starving Esquimaux who would
have been glad to have had one
of their six plates (apiece) of

ice cream, gleaned so out-
rageously from parties to which
they were invited and parties
from which they were barred
alike. Justice will out.

YOUR GRATEFUL SERVANT
The Rumble Staff wishes to

take this occasion" to thank the
thoughtful girl who showed them
the necessity of locking up (and
hiding the key to the box) of all

the copy and cuts used. Our
only regret is that they didn't
show us sooner (and on less

valuable material) the need of
such precise care. Or they
might even have saved us the
necessity of locking material by
waiting until all copy was col-

lected before satisfying (per-

manently) their curiosity.

ENERGY WASTED!
Many generations of little (?)

feet have worn a smooth path
across the grass from Smedes
to the May Day Fir Tree. Per-
il a ps you ask w h y . A n odd
fact in connection with that
same tree is that on the far

side the grass grows abundantly,
nay, luxuriously, and that the

soda fountain at the corner drug
store has prospered. What, oh
Guardian of the Treasurer, is

the connection between the

store, the tree, the grass, und
Smedes? Why have all the

dopes reached this ignominious
end when they might do the

same for the girls as they have
for the grass '!

P.S. : Jack Johnson is our
janitor.
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uACKiB : Porter, does this train .stop at San
Franeisco?

Porter; If it doesn't, ladv. there'll be an awful
splash,

Miss Rueff: Please don't day-dream, Betty.
Betty Raglandi I'm not, ma'am, I'm just

playing mirror.
MlSS Rueff: Playing: mirror?
Betty Ragland: Yes, reflecting.

Miss Stewart: Can any of you girls tell me
what makes the tower of Pisa lean ?

V. 1 >aVENI*OET : Don't know, or I'd take some
myself.

Miss Davis (at Dramatic Clnh) : I'm afraid I'm
a drowsy coach."

A, White : A'o, you're a regular sleeping car.

Freshman Grassy

Soph Sassy

Junior Brassy

Senior Classy

Mrss Turner: Did you hear of the girl that
had her rib broken in an embrace '

Miss Houchen: I wouldn't mind sacrificing a

rib.

Ellen Meliuk: Have you ever seen a fish

with so many hones?
C. Menzies: It is quite a complicated feat to

separate its constitution and ideals.

Too Bad!

Scottie (in dining room) : "What's the matter
with you, Red ?"

Red Porter : Don't like my pie.

Scottie: Then don't eat it.

Red: But I've already eaten it!

Well Named

Dorsby Bruen: Did you find out who that
girl was when she called the roll?

Frances Boykin: No, she answered to four
different names.

Miss SHAi'COTT: What did Caesar say when
Brutus stabbed him !

K, Morris: Ouch !

Miss Alec : You cough easier this morning.
Edna Jones: I ought to; I've been practicing

all night.

Miss Cooke: Miss Morris, elucidate on the

subject.
Kat: Miss Cooke, I'm not that kind of a girl.

Mr, Stone: Who on earth is making that

gurgling noise hack there?
E. BVRGWYN; I am, Mr. Stone. I'm trying

to swallow the line you are throwing,

Mrs. Weadon: Willie, what is your work here

in St. Mary's?
Willie S. :I'm really a season worker, ma'am.

I smoke glasses for solar eclipses.
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Financial Statement

The Business Manager of the Stage Coach

(Strictly confidential)

ASSETS

Subscriptions to 150 Annuals «i $5.50 $ 825.00

Ads .39

Bribes from Faculty 299.98

Seniors (for writeups) 26 @ $50 1,300.00

"Statistic" winners (for services as tellers) 750.00

Morris (for extra space) 50.29

Sale of Staff Offices 700.00

Organizations ("W. C. B's," "G. T's," "F. C's," etc.) 600.00

Little Stores (profiteering 600%) 6,000.00

K Morris to Jacky Yellott (for Athletic write up) 19.19

Total $10,544.85

LIABILITIES

Stenographic course for Editor $ 300.11

To Mr. Horton (for "good" pictures) 700.00

To Edwards-Broughton Co.

Engraving 2,00 1 . 1

9

Printing 1,507.69

Editor's banquet to Staff (from Little Store) 20.13

Tip to waiter (Bobby)-] Lollypop .01

Business Manager's Xmas Trip Home (strictly business) 200.17

Editor's bill at "Edwards & Cain" 1,013.41

Business Mgr's bill at Edwards and Cain 2,673.88

Staff's bill at Edwards and Cain .10

Stamps, Stationery, Ink (for business only) 2,659.03

Rake off for Staff members (according to rank) 5,200.65

Total $16,276.27

Deficit to be paid by the school $ 5,731.42
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School Calendar

SEPTEMBER
Tuesday-Wednesday, HM7. Opening days of the Eighty-third Annual Session: arrival

of I he new girls, Tuesday; return of the old girls. Wednesday.
Saturday, 2D. Reception of old girls to new girls in the "Parlor."
Saturday, 27. Reception given by Sigma Lambdas and E. A. P's to new members in

the "Parlor."

OCTOBER
Saturday. 4. "Bloomer Party" in gym—Mus victorious.

Tuesday, 7. Otis Skinner in "Sanoho Panza" at the State Theatre.
Wednesday-Thursday, 15-lf>. Holidays: State Fair; Carolina-N. C. State Football Game.
Thursday, 23. College Club Tea.
Friday, 31. Hallowe'en Party, in the gym.

NOVEMBER
Saturday, 1. All Saint's Day. Founder's Day. Founder's Day Program in the "Parlor."
Thursday. 6. First meeting of the Literature Club held at Meredith. Lecture by

Professor Cunningham of State College.

Saturday, S. Basketball games. First and Third teams. Sigmas victorious.

Sunday, 9. Miss McKenzie speaks. Subject. "Missionary Work in Africa."

Monday, 10. Miss Bell's Recital in the Auditorium.
Tuesday. 11. Armistice Day Celebration in the Auditorium. Mr. John Busbell speaks.

Wednesday. 12. Mr. Raine speaks. Subject, "Illustrated Lecture on Alaska."
Saturday. 15. Class Parties. Seniors to Sophomores and Preps in the Auditorium.

Juniors to Freshmen in the gym.
Sunday. 1C. Miss Susan Smith speaks. Subject, "Missionary Experiences in Alaska."
Wednesday, 19. Recital given by Miss Davis's private expression pupils in the

Auditorium.
Thursday. 20. Mr. Highsmitb speaks on "School Conditions in North Carolina."
Saturday. 22. Basketball game. Second teams. Mus victorious.

Monday, 24. Miss Crofut's Recital in the Auditorium.
Wednesday, 26. Carolina Playmakers at the State Theatre.
Thursday, 27. Thanksgiving Day. Special services in the Chapel.
Friday, 2S. Recital by Music Pupils in the Auditorium.
Saturday, 29. Basketball games. First and third teams. Sigmas victorious.

DECEMBER
Saturday, G. Basketball game. Second teams. A tie.

Sunday. 7. Miss Fenner talks on "Architecture."
Monday. 8. Miss Emily Rose's Recital at Pullen Hall. State College.

Tuesday. 9. E. A. P. Model Meeting in the "Parlor."
Thursday, 11. Sigma Lambda Model Meeting in the "Parlor."
Saturday. 13. Basketball game. First teams. Sigmas victorious.
Monday, 15. The Student Body as the guests of Miss Morgan and Miss Turner see

"The Hunchback of Notre Dame."
Sketch club Tea in the Art Studio.

Friday, 19. Music Recital in the Auditorium.
Saturday, 20. Senior Plays, followed by Christmas Tree entertainment in the gym.
Sunday, 21. Carol Service in the Chapel.
Monday. 22. Christmas Holidays begin.

JANUARY
Wednesday, 7. Return of students after Christmas Holidays.
Thursday, 15. Professor Brown of Duke University addresses the Literature Club in

the Auditorium. Subject. "Folk-lore."
Monday, 215. Basketball game. Second teams. A tie.

Saturday, 31. Heith's Vaudeville presented by the Annual Staff and the Seniors in
the Auditorium.
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FEBRUARY
Friday, 6. "The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife," and "Nevertheless" presented

by members of the Dramatic Club in the Auditorium.
Saturday. 7. William Faversham and Margaret Anglin in "Fool-loose" at the State

Theatre.
Tuesday, lu. Junior Valentine Tea in the "Parlor" 4-6 p.m.

Thursday, 12. Valentine Recital given by members of the Expression Department.
Friday, 13. Valentine Supper.

New York Symphony Concert, conducted by Walter Damrosch at State Theatre.
Saturday, 14. Colonial Ball.

Wednesday, IS. Robert Mantell in "Merchant of Venice" at the State Theatre."
Thursday, 19. Professor Koch of the University of North Carolina addresses the Litera-

ture Club in the Auditorium. Subject, "The Comedies of Shakespeare."
Saturday. 21. Return Class Parties.

Wednesday, 25. Ash Wednesday. Special services in the Chapel.
Saturday, 2S. Venetian Glass Blowers perform in the Auditorium.

MARCH
Sunday. 1. Miss Fenner talks on "Sculpture."
Saturday, 7. Double Head Volley Ball games.
Monday, 9. Double Head Volley Ball games.
Thursday, 12. Tuesday 17 Spring Holidays
Saturday, 21. Volley Ball game.
Tuesday. 24. Senior Tea.
Saturday, 2S. Inter-society Debate.

APRIL
Saturday, 4. Poem, Essay Story Contests. Gym Tournament, S p.m.
Sunday. 5. Miss Fenner talks on "Painting."
Friday. 10. Good Friday.
Sunday, 12. Easter Day. Appropriate services in the Chapel.
Saturday, 18. Senior Play in the Auditorium.
Tuesday, 21. E. A. P. Model Meeting.
Thursday, 23. Sigma Lambda Model Meeting.
Monday, 27. Track Meet. 10 a.m.

MAY
Tuesday, 12. Alumnae Day. Eighty-third Anniversary of Founding of St. Mary's

May Day.
Saturday Hi. Junior-Senior Banquet at the Sir Walter.
Saturday, 23. School Party in the "Parlor."
Saturday, 30. Commencement Play.
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Acknowledgment

The "Stage Coach" could never Have come into existence had il not been for

the cooperation of Mr. Way, Miss Morgan, Miss Katie and Miss Sutton. It

could never have been planned had it not been for the patient and inspiring

wisdom of Miss Turner—or carried out, if it had not been for her assistance in

the difficult places and her optimism throughout. It could never have been put

through without the advice and backing of Mr. Tucker. We are very grateful

In tin in all, and desire tn acknowledge to them our appreciation for their assistance.

Mis. Mairiot has been the loyal friend of the Seniors, the school, and the

champion of the Annual. As Seniors and Annual Staff members we could not do

without her. She has been so patienl in the millions of tunes we have run to

her. She has been so unflurried in all our little dilemmas. She has been so sweet,

so helpful and so motherly, as well as efficient and business-like, that we love her.

Miss Turner and Miss Houchen were both instrumental in grouping the pictures.

Without them, the groups would have straggled across the page in the most regard-

less manner.

Count the words in the "Stage Coach" and you will be surprised tit their

number. You will be almost astounded In find that they were nearly all typed by

one girl. As the Typist is nut always considered a member of the staff, The

"Stage Coach" is not afraid to boast of Lillian Adam's patient, cheerful, untiring

and always efficient services, and it welcomes an opportunity to thank her for

them.

Many of the girls outside of the "Stage ( 'each" Staff have performed cheerfully

many of the numerous little tasks that make an annual. We arc especially indebted

to Ellen Graves lor her poetry, Louise Becker, Virginia Lay, Dorothy Dougherty,

and Elizabeth Marshal for their art work; Bobbie Green for her photography

and calendar, and to all the Seniors for their ungrudging cooperation in little

stores and Annual Entertainments.

We are grateful to the school for patronizing our "Little Store" (and to Mr.

Tucker and Mr. Way for giving it to us); to the advertisers for realizing the

worth of their investment; ami to Mr. Heck, of Edwards and Broughtoii, for his

patience with an utterly ignorant stall, for his ideas, and for the consideration and

interest he litis always shown to our St. Mary's "Stage Coach."
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TAYLOR'S
The Show Place of the Carolinas

We Will and Do Sell You Better Goods

for the Same Money

Furs

Dresses Gloves Sweaters

Sluts Hosiery Skirts

Jewelry



Taylor's
The Sh ow Place of the C; i r o 1 i n a s

We WlLI , and Do Sell You Better Goods

for the Same Money

-4. E-

Furs

Coats Underwear Novelties

Millinery Neckwear Sportswear

Jewelry



"FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION"

~4 -
*"

N. W.COBB
FLORIST

ISO Fayetteville Street

4 t-

QUALITY AND SERVICE GUARANTEED

PHONE 207 RALEIGH, N. C.

ROYSTER'S Wiiimp at Telephone in Crowded
Office: Who do you want a date

FINE
with, Papa?

Carrie Frances to V. Menzies

CANDIES and K. Lyon: I don't care if I

haven't any brains. You get along
without them!

Miss Morgan (after attending
two class parties) : I don't see how

..-;[ frs.
I ate so much.

Phis . Neither do I.

Skinner: I'm worried about my-
self— I have Insomnia.

Miss Alex : What are your

ALMOST AS OLD AS
symptoms?

Skinner: I woke up twice in

ST. MARY'S ITSELF

-

Sociology today.



Raleigh's Largest Ready-to-JI'ear Store

Ifapfan £>

118 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

FOR MANY YEARS THE FASHION

THE GIRL OF TODAY
WILL FIND THE MODES OF TOMORROW

at this Old and Tried Establishment. For a generation we have

welcomed each girl to make our store their "Home away from Home"

WE SPECIALIZE IN MISSES AND JUNIORS SIZES

NOW SHOWING MODISH NEW SPRING EARLY SUMMER
Dresses Coats Ensembles Accessories

Need a Marcel ? Permanent ? Manicure ? or Facial ?

GO TO

Brown's Beauty Parlor

ALL THE LATEST BOBS FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

EXPERT SERVICE

Basement
Odd Fellows Bldo.

Phone 153

West Harqett Street

RALEIGH, N. C.



£ffetvatt*0

French

at/

OP

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

ARTISTIC DESIGNING

RALEIGH, N. C.

W. L. Brogden Company

WHOLESALE

ERUITS AND PRODUCE

223 South Wilmington Stheet

RALEIGH, N. C.

AN APPLE A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY



Raleigh's Foremost Apparel Shop

For Women and Misses

A Store where you are assured of finding throughout the season a

pleasing assortment of all that is new and worthwhile in

Women's and Misses' Outer Garments

A Store also with the reputation for courteous treatment, good service

and fair prices.

We respectfully request an inspection of our merchandise and methods.

Mit. Stone: Does anyone know
what the Sherman act was?
Fisher: Marching through

Georgia.

Pkoksek-Simi'sox : It gives me
great pleasure to give you 60 in

Math.
Win Mr: Why don't you make it

90 and have a good time?

"Did anyone ever tell you that
you had a pretty chin?"

"No, Why?"
"Why did you try to grow an-

other one?"

WE ARE FOR

ST. MARY'S

EDWARDS-CAIN
DRUG CO.

4>

TWO SQUARES FROM CAMPUS

Sudden Service



An Invitation

To a new, enchanting land where every wo-

man may revel to her heart's content among

the most alluring of fashions—fashions that

are a credit to her good taste as well as ours.

An exhibition of all that's new in Ladies

Wear awaits you. Apparel and accessories

of beauty and charm; easy to look upon, easy

to wear, and easy to choose.

Come in! you will not be urged to buy.

Boylan-Pearce Co.
"Raleigh's Shopping Center"



CONFIDENCE

The young ladies of Saint Mary's who are

sensitive to quality appeal and those who in-

stinctively buy where complete confidence may

be placed are among our most welcome

customers.

It is ever the policy of this Company to con-

tinue to merit such confidence by constant at-

tention to the proper relation of quality and

price.

Boylan-Pearce Co.
"Raleigh's Shopping Center"



The Ladies' Shop

FINE MILLINERY

14 EAST HARGETT STREET

POPULAR PRICES

WM. HELLER
THE

FOOTERY SHOP

Miss Slaught: What is the

quickest way to produce sawdust?
Mary Leak . Why—er

—

Miss Slaught: Come, come!
Use your head use your head.

1

124 Fayetteville Street Margaret Ellen: I've got an
awful cold in my head.

L. Adams: Well I'm glad you've
got something there.

4=li=-

Quality Shoes, Hosiery, Luggage

and Indestructo

Wardrobe Trunks.



filLMEIfe

THE DISCRIMINATE ST. MARY'S GIRL

"What the Well-dressed Woman will Wear''

That

not only are taste and quality essential in her attire,

but also variety. We can offer clothes and

accessories at such a price that any girl

may have quantity, as well as

quality, and taste in her

wardrobe

GET IT AT

GILMER'S
RALEIGH'S GREATEST STORE

FayetteviHe St., Raleigh, N. C.

MAIL OFFICE 1270 PHONE 499



BETTER WEARING APPAREL FOR LADIES AND MISSES

t^Orofa/i .

108 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

COATS - SUITS - DRESSES

SKIRTS - WAISTS - SWEATERS

MILLINERY

"RALEIGH'S STYLE CENTER"

J. J. Fallon Co.

FLORIST

Yaeborough Building

=»"

Members of

FLORIST TELEGRAPHIC

DELIVERY

FLUNCO—FLUNCERE—FACULTY

—FIREUS

Skinner Did you have a hair
out?

Lrz : No, I washed it and it

shrank.

He: Do you want to marry a
one-eyed man?
She: No, why?
He: Then let me carry your

umbrella.

Hipped: EVer sit in the moon-
light?

Hippy : Yes, once when I missed
the bow of the canoe.



HORTON'S STUDIO

MASONIC
TEMPLE
BUILDING

THE VERY BEST WORK IN

PHOTOGRAPHY

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR

The Stage Coach



GRAND
"Our RcpuUition is your Insurance'

UPRIGHT PLAYER

PIANOS
Victrolas and Records

CATALOGUE AND TERMS

UPON REQUEST

DARNELL & THOMAS
RALEIGH, N. C.

For Everything to be found in an up-to-date Drug Store

SEE US FIRST

Boone-Iseley Drug Co.

PHONES 95 and 2344

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA



THE BAND BOX

4>
KATIE SMITH BARBEE

202 ODD FELLOWS BLDG.

4fc

PHONE 2 b b 6

<>

SECOND FLOOR

SOFT MUSIC

"Hear your cook quit, Jack."

"Yep. 'My Swedie Went Away.' "

Mr. Stone: This is the third time that you have looked at Sylbert's

paper.

You : Yes, sir, she doesn't write very plainly.

Eve: Will you marry me?
Adam : Do I look like a minister?

CARLYLE'S

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
A. A. CARLYLE, Proprietor

Shoes and Hosiery
4 = >4l

117 FAYETTEVILLE STREET RALEIGH. N. C.



NOVELTY SHOES NOVELTY HOSIERY

Distinctive Footwear
11=..

The Bootery catering to the well shod woman

12b FAYETTEVILLE ST. RALEIGH. N. C.

RALEIGH'S ORIGINAL SOURCE OF

SMART APPAREL

RALEIGH'S MOST
POPULAR

READY-TO-WEAR
STORE

f,•••«"—•••V#

4m **&

V

V
! 2 6

FAYETTEVILLE
STREET

RALEIGH. N. C.

COLLEGE GIRLS NATURALLY GRAVITATE TO THIS STORE

LURED BY THE EXQUISITE

Coats : j rocks : Millinery : Suits and If raps

That make this store irresistible to the. smart dressers

TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS



Dworsky's

MILE
FROM
HIGH
PRICES

A SUPERB STOCK OF DIAMONDS
AND WATCHES

FLAT AND HOLLOW WARE IN
STERLING AND SHEFFIELD

FINE CUT CLASS AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

QUALITY JEWELRY

Gogo : What were Columbus's reasons for discovering America?
Stopstop : He wanted to find a short route to the Indies.

Goiio: Why didn't he wait until they finished the Panama Canal?

Applicant eoe Position in Dramatic Cluj
very pretty.

Flossie: Can't you take a joke?

I've been told I'm

Geo. Marsh Company
i INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Bloomsbury and Mansion House Canned Vegetables

310-316 S. Harrington St. Raleigh, N. C.



BRANTLEY'S DRUG STORE
THE PLACE TO MEET YOUR

FRIENDS

OUR

SODAS AND ICE CREAMS ARE ALWAYS BEST

TELEPHONE 15 RALEIGH, N. C

ALDERMAN & CO.

We Handle only the Best

In

Candies

ALSO

National Biscuit Cakes

RALEIGH, N. C.

Tom: Is your engagement a

secret?
Jack: No, the girl knows it.

"It 'lid be awful to be deaf and
dumb, wouldn't it?

"Oh, I don't know about that.

Think of all the things you'd have
at your finger-tips."



Henry F. Miller

LYRIC
GRANDS
A truly wonderful

piano, its rich tone

and dignified classic

contour distinguishes

it from all other

Grands. Send for

Catalog.

UPRIGHTS-

PLAYERS

The Miller Piano is

result of three

generations of eount-

1 e s s t\r»eriments,

technical education

and musical geniuses

of the lililler family.

Supreme in its field.

A STORE FOR MUSICAL LOVERS

From the superb Miller Grands on clown to the tiniest Phonograph, you

will find our store replete with Music giving Instruments,

Sheet Music, Player Rolls and Records.

STEPHENSON MUSIC COMPANY
120 W. Martin St. Raleigh, N. C.

When in need of anything

ELECTRICAL
call to see our complete line.

Demonstration gladly made

THOMPSON
Electrical Co.

132 Fayetteville Street

Phone 370

MISSES REESE
& COMPANY

FINE MILLINERY

206 MASONIC TEMPLE
SECOND FLOOR

10% Discount

TO

College Girls and Teachers



"Styles of Today with a Touch oj Tomorrow"

-^g^
CORRECT APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

S09 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

TELEPHONE 22oO

RALE Kill, A. C.

"Have you see Ben Turpin's latest picture?"

"No, what is it ?"

" 'East is West."
"

Miss Stewabt : Elizabeth, what is tin- Japanese national hymn?
Elizabeth 1'i.att: "California, Here I Come."

EVERSHARP PENCILS : WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
KODAKS and SUPPLIES : ALBUMS : MEMORY BOOKS

POEMS : LOOSE LEAF BOOKS

Stationery

James E. Thiem
PHONE 1S5

RALEIGH, X. C.



Bynum Printing Company

PRINTERS : RULERS : BINDERS

PHONES 692-3

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Are You Moving?

Uninterrupted

Just as important as your orders

to the moving van people is your

notification to the Electric Co.

We want to have the current turned

;,
on in the new house, all ready for in-

^erVlCe^^ stent service, the minute you arrive
'

. m^^*^^^ with the first load of furniture.

Help us to give you "Uninterupted

Service." Just as soon as you know
'^l— ^I13 '

you are going to move, please phone

1375, write or come into the store.

Cai'olifia Power & Light Company



DILLON SUPPLY COMPANY

MILL SUPPLIES

MACHINERY

...,;:
f..

MODERN MACHINE SHOP

Quality and Service Did It

Phone 752-753 Raleigh, N. C.

THOS. H BRIGGS 3 SONS

BASEBALL GOODS, GUNS AND

SPORTING GOODS

A SPECIALTY

"The Big Hardware Men"



North Carolina s Largest Photographic Concern

OlDDELL

RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA

"Those guys have a mean line," murmured little Geo. Washington
after he had interviewed Mason and Dixon.

The only difference graduation makes in a man is that "this old

hole" hecomes the "dear old Alma Mater."

Katherine: Two months ago I was desperately in love with Worth
and now I can't stand him.

V. Lay : How men change.

The Underwood
Typewriter

The fastest, most durable,

and most accurate typewriter

made. Why experiment with

other makes of typewriters

when the UNDERWOOD
costs NO more.

Saint Mary's School has

26 in use.

Phone us for demonstra-

tion, no obligation on your

part to purchase.

Underwood Typewriter Co.

132 West Martin St. Raleigh. N. C.

F. H. GREEN. Manager

-41 S E E

Herbert
Rosenthal

REAL PUMPS



Johnson Coal & Ice Company

m\
C ° A L
WOOD
I C E

I BRICK f

PHONE 45 7

109 W. MARTIN ST. RALEIGH, N. C.

Campbell- IVarner Company

MONUMENTS : MEMORIALS
BRONZE TABLETS
IRON FENCING

BUY FROM RELIABLE MANUFACTURERS

210-212 SOUTH WEST ST. RALEIGH, N. C.

PHONE 1131



SAMPLE SHOE
STORE

WE ALWAYS HAVE THE
VERY NEWEST

Styles
A mile ahead but only a block away

218 South Wilmington Street

Job P.

Wyatt&Sons
Company

FIELD AND GARDEN SEED
BULBS AND PLANTS

FARM EMPLEMENTS
AND HARDWARE

RALEIGH, N. C.

Traveler: Your son just threw a

stone at me.

Irishman: Did he hit you?

Traveler: No.

Irishman: Then he wasn't my
son.

He : That American flapper at

the hotel went out today, tried to

climb a mountain, and fell from a

glacier.

She: No one accompanied her?
He: No, she's accustomed to let-

ting her conscience be her guide.

The Peacock Alley

Tea Room
Caters to Discriminating

Palates

" The proof of the Pudding

is in the Eating"

12 1-2 EAST HARGETT STREET
PHONE 2592



Porter Candy Company

Wholesale Confectioners

PHONE 119

309 S. BLOUNT ST. RALEIGH, N. C.

WARREN'S TRANSFER
Opposite LInion Station

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE
SPECIAL RATES FOR

OUT-OF-TOWN TRIPS

301 West Martin Street : Phone 538 : Raleigh, North Carolina



"Raleigh" A Good Shopping Center

WHERE TO SHOP

Alfred Williams Company
ESTABLISHED 1867

is the outstanding store for your needs in approved Stationery

All the new books, Excellent display of Cards, Novelties

We are delighted to have you call.

119 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

< >

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

All Gaul is divided into three
parts and the greatest of these is

charity.

Miss Turner: (Catherine, can you
tell me what Socrates' last words
were?

K. Morris: They musta been:

"Gosh all hemlock!"

Mason: I'm taking my girl to the
gallery this afternoon.
Worth: Well I suppose she is

painted, but why hang her for it?

LIVELY and SNAPPY

FOOTWEAR
FOR

COLLEGE GIRLS

Reason able 'Prices

ROSCOE GRIFFIN

SHOE CO.

120 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

RALEIGH, N. C.



Carroll Letter Writing Co.

Multigraph, Typewritten Form Letters, Circulars, Etc.

Addressing and Mailing Service

210 1-2 Fayetteville Street Bell Telephone 359

RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

G. R. KINNEY COMPANY
(incorporated)

Latest Styles

Lowest Prices

Remarkable Hosiery Values

Over 200 Stores and 5 Factories

Make Kinney's

Prices Possible

"Turtle told me that he makes
forty miles to the gallon."

"I believe it. He can go farther
on a pint than anyone I know."

First Frosh in Math Exam: How
[ar are you from the correct answer?

Second Frosh: Two seats.

"How did Abe, the pawnbroker's
son, make his letter?"

"In hockey, I suppose."

Sodas

TELEPHONE
2443

Perodicals

SNELL'S

Toilet Requisites

COR. SALISBURY
and HARCETTSTS.

ODD FELLOWS BUILDING

Courteous Service

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED



// Pays to Advertise

"You Just Know She Wears 'Em" Frat Pius

"For economical transportation" Shoes

"They satisfy" 70's

"After every meal" Dancing

"A skin you love to touch" Diploma
"Time to Retire" 10:00 Flash

"Keep that School Girl Complexion" Rouge
"A Good Name" St. Mary's

"An investment in good appearance" Curlers

"Get the Sensation" A Kiss

"Built to endure" Gym Shoes
"Eventually—Why not now?" Restriction

"Initials of a friend" B. A. M.
"Ask a man who owns one" A heart of a St. Mary's Girl

"Built to master a mountain" The Weighs
"First thing in the morning since 1842" Mail Line

"Good to the last drop" California Dopes

WORKMAN ik CUTTRELL

Interior Decorators

Wall Paper Window Shades

Paint Merchants Contractors

Anywhere in the State

121 South Wilmington Street

Phone 1066 Raleigh, N. C.



OLDHAM & WORTH, Inc.

Lumber, Building Supplies

Comer West and Cabarrus Sts. Raleigh, N. C

Specify

Sihetv of Purity

WHITE'S
She: Can you drive with one

hand?
He (passionately): Yes.

She: Then pick up my glove.

Ice

Cream

Editor: What do you think of

the latest child of my brain?
Reader: I haven't read it, but

if its anything like its father, it

ought to he suppressed.

She: Do you care for Dorothy?
He: No. Her guardian does that.

"Made in Raleigh"

THE BETTER KIND



Hotel g>tr WJalter

Carolina'

s

Most

Modern

Hotel

Perfect

Appointments

„JB2j
6. i .! -i 1 'I* i

4 --wiim?sfflfW*

Unsurpassed

Service

With Courtesy

of the

"Old South"

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE

HOME MADE CANDIES

Made Fresh Every Day

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Courteous - Prompt

PHONE 36



HOLLAND'S
11 West Hargett St. Ground Floor Odd Fellows Builj>ing

Everything new in ladies Dresses, Coats, Ensembles, Silk

Undies, Scarfs, Hosiery, Beads, Handkerchiefs and Novelties

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

EXCLUSIVE HAT SHOP
11 West Hargett St. Rear of Hollands

Latest Creations in Millinery

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

C. D.ARTHUR
Established 1886

Headquarters for

Sea Food of All Kinds

< ji

Stall No. 1. New City Market

Terms Cash

Phone 255 Raleigh, N. C.

First Stude (to Frosht: Say,
Bo, got a cigarette?

Fhosh: Sure, want to see it?

The brakeman got credit for join-

ing the circus. All he did was con-
nect the freight cars together.

Houch: Mary Margaret's voice
is golden.
Grouch: Quite right. Isn't gold

the hardest metal?



All agreements are contingent upon strikes, accidents or other causes

yond our control

B. W. Baker, Pres. John B. Mann, Secy.-Treas.

Baker-Thompson Lumber Company

Sash

Manufacturers

Millwork

Raleigh, North Carolina

Doors

The Corset Shop

Corsets

Hose

Brassieres

Novelties

Silk Undergarments

107 Fayetteville St.

RALEIGH
French

Dry Cleaning

and Dyeing- Co.

"Cleaners Thai Clean"

Office: 13 S. Wilmington St.

Plant: 414-416 Gale St.

Bell Phones: 781-418-419



Saint Marys Girls

EAT

Staudt's Bread

1201 Hillsboro Street Phone 563

Richmond Meat

Market

L. SCHWARTZ, Manager

Dealer in

CHOICE MEATS

Sausage a Specialty

City Market

Raleigh, North Carolina

P. 0. Box 354

"Freddie, where are those eggs I

sent you to the store after?"

"Spoiled."
"Spoiled."
"Yes, and if you don't believe it

come out here and look on the
sidewalk where I dropped them."



Hudson-Belk Company
Department Store

RALEIGH, N. C.

New York Paris

Style Office Style Office

117 W. 33d Street 1 Cite Paradis

WE WELCOME STUDENTS OF ST. MARY'S

to Shop with Us

Listed are some of the Items that will be of Interest to You:

"Model" Brassieres at 50c, 75c. 93c

"Kayser" Silk and Chamoisette Gloves at 98c to $1.98.

"Chanut" Kid Gloves—imported—at SI.98 to $3.95.

"Dove" Lingerie, Special at $1.48.

"Kayser" Silk Underwear at $1.98 to $3.98.

"Lehigh" and Phoenix Silk Hosiery at $1.85 to $2.35.

Exclusive "Pierrette" Hats at $4.98.

Coty Face Powder at 85c

Ponds Cold and Vanishing Creams (jar) 29c

We carry large and varied stocks of:

Shoes, Ribbons. Laces, Silk, Art Goods. Our Ready-To-Wear

Department, 2d Floor, is one of the Largest Departments of

the City.

College Frocks for Street, Sport, and Afternoon Wear are a

"Specialty" with us at $16.95.
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Adams, B.. Statistics 156
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Barker, Senior -14
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Jokes 192
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M
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N
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O
Order of Books 8

P
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R
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S
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Seal 1
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Senior Statistics ... 64
Senior Poem 65
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Sigmas 136. 142
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Skinner. Statistics ... 164
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South Carolina Club .... ... 128
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Some Popular Lies . .. 1S9
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Statistics 153. 168
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T
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V
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Views, School 11, 19

W
Way, Mr. W. W 24
Weighs and Leans 134
Wisteria Snaps 169
Wood, Senior 48
Write-up, Athletic 148, 149

Y
Yellott, Senior 57
Yellott, Statistics 155
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BUILDERS
DREAMS

^ J 1S10NS created by the imagination
v/ precede the achievement of any really

great accomplishment. The ability to
weave the threads of imagination into the
finished fabric is equally important.

1 1 has been the privilege of the

Edwards &f Broughton Printing
COMPANY to interpret the ideas of the Staff

and create in material form their vision.

From the art work and engravings to

the finished book, this volume is the result

of organized cooperation with the Staff.

Such able cooperation is one of the
"visions" which precede the building of a

successful business, and is a pan of the

working policy of the EDWARDS S?
Broughton Printing Company.

To those Staffs desiring complete
cooperation from art work and engravings
to trie finished book, we offer unexcelled
service. Complete service means undivided
responsibility as to the result—one organ-
ization to correspond and talk with— one
trained director to merge the many ingre-

dients into the finished product.

You, too, may be proud of your annual.








